
COVER COLOR PLATES -
RESCHEDULED DUE TO '
PRODUCTION ERROR

Color pictures for the
covers of this issue were
incorrect and could not be ̂
reprocessed in time for the'

(Continued,Page 3) i
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^  WHEREVE8 CRCftHS *RE PUYEP AND HEAHP. THE COHSOli IS REM) y

Seven members of the ATOS National Board of Directors—Tommy Lan-
drum, President, Ray Snitil,Past President, Paul Abernathy, Jr. , W. ''Tiny"
James, Betty Mason, William Reiger and George Thompson, withoutr-tealiz-
ing it, have attempted to commit political suicide by issuing a letter that
solicits votes for several of those who signed the missive, and although not
intended perhaps, endorses anonimity of material in publications. The
letter has created a furor within the organization and could well mean the
end of the seven holding administrative posts. Letters and telephone calls

Mill expressing outrage at the brazen elec-
LAND OF L I NCOLN tioneermg of the seven against other
I  IM 1 T AMCrorn n\ /ro rnembers,who are candidates^ on offi-Ul\l 1 I AiNluLrNLJJ UVuK : cial stationery are being sent to The
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saFgabrTeUwuI^l
MISSES BEING SUBMERGED IN SHAFT

San Gabriel Civic Auditorium almost had a Wurlitz-
er console afloat in its elevator shaft except for the fact
Organist Candi Carley had left it in up position when
she had finished practicing early this month, A water
pipe ru|)tured and flooded the basement and bottom of
the elevator shaft where the keydesk normally rests,.
The water flooded into the pit to a depth of seven feet
and would have submerged the console had it been in
its lowered position.

The,relay room was flooded just enough to wet the
bottom of the relay cabinets, but the damaged was dis-'
covered early enough to ward off severe damage. Ken
Kukuk and a crew of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
members came to the Auditorium immediately upon
learning of the near disaster and went to work to repair
what damage had been done so that the George Wright
concert, set for Friday, May 11, would be presented.

If there were problems still current when the noted
artist played his program to a well-filled house, it was
not apparent

; DE KALB REGIONAL ^ . i
-  T j ,.4: T • T ' A full discussion of the letter is

n  published in tliis issue beginningT bers "are really fed Up with AT- r on Pa<?e Seven
: OS," According to Bob Coe, who ' ^
i belongs to the unit. "This latest •^WILTERN THEATRE SOLD

;  !T0 PUBLISHING CONCERN
: Wurliteer plant in DeKalb, 111,— i Sale of the property on which the art
:  right in the middle of our chap- | deco Wiltem Theatre stands has been
;  ter territory without even a cour- ? disclosed this month. Purchaser is the
: tesy note or telephone call has i World Tribune Publishing Company, a
; our membership really burned," 5 firm belonging, it is said, to the Rev,
; he said. i Moon and his group.
^  Coe also added—"Wasn'tthat ? Details were lacking at press time,
r pathetic letter, badly written, to i but it was learned the purchase is more
;  the ATOS membership complain-^ as an investment and the theatre appar-
£  ing about "anonymous communi-= ently is to continue exhibiting motion
I  cations',' a somewhat unethical | pictures. The group, it was reported,
: expenditure of our (ATOS) men- rl owns a-theatre'in Salt Lake City that is
1 ey?" E operated similarly,
:  He closed his letter admonish- E
E  ing The Console staff to "Keep r
: up the good work! " -

I I 11 «I1 M t U I M i M*D

I REPORT liCINGS MORTON^
iSOLD,MOVED OUT OF
! TOWN HALL STORAGE
;  Rumors are being circulated a-
] round Manhattan that the four-
manual Kings Theatre Robert-Mor
ton pipe organ, which was donated
by Loew's Theatres to a local uni
versity for installation in Town
Hall, has been sold to a Donalll
SVihn for the low sum of one doll
ar and that most of the instrument
has been moved out of Town Hall
and partially stored at the Carneg
ie Cinema. Parts of the organ, the
rumor report states, are missing.

Confirmation is lacking. Efforts
to reach Lee Erwin in New York,
for additional information were

DEL CASTILLO TO PLAY CONCERT
ON KCCNS ORGAN; PART OF FUNDS
WILL GO TO MiAINTENANCE WORK
Lloyd Del Castillo will appear in con

cert Sunday afternoon, June 24th at the
Koons Cycle Shop, 1350 East Anaheim
Blvd. , Long Beach, Calif,, Part of the
proceeds of the 2:30 matinee program
will go to the Organ Maintenance Fund.
Del will include selections from his

four longplay albums—On The March
(just released), Half and Half, Pipe
Dreams, and Salute To America. Tick
ets for the limited capacity are $3. 50.
Reservations may be made by calling
591-7159.

m ST'

THEATRE ORGAN MIRACLE IN ELMIRA—David Feck-

ham at the console of the Mart and Colton organ in the
Clemens Center, Elmira, N. Y. , on opening night, a mir
acle in itself. But the real miracle is the fact the organ
was ever heard at all. Illustrated feature article is pub
lished beginning on Page Twelve of this issue. It is a
story of true dedication by organ buffs.

! not successful by press time.. The
! rumor credits tfie organist for en
gineering the sale of the organ.
Plans to erect the organ in Towt

Hall were abondoned several years
ago due to financial reasons.

WORK ON ORGAN
llPl AT ORPHEUM

UNDERWAY
John Savage and Greg Valentine

are seen at right working on part
of the Los Angeles Crpheum Thea
tre Wurlitzer, Saturday morning,
M'.ay 12, The instrument is being
restored by members of Los Angel
es Theatre Organ Society for use
in the 1979 ATOS National Con
vention in July,

Other photos of the work being |
done are published on Page 10 j
of this issue, I
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A musical milestone. Yamaha Electone E-50.
A technology called Pulse Analog Syn
thesizing System, PASS for short makes the
E-50 a landmark In the history of creating
music, Because with this Incredibly ver
satile Electone, new standards are set in
reproducing uncompromisingly authen
tic theater, pipe organ, jazz and
orchestral sections, not to mention the In

credibly realistic percussive cymbal and
rhythm sounds,
The musical milestone of the future is

here to play today. The Yamaha Electone
E-50. Ask your Yamaha dealer now.

Yamaha International Corporation, P.O. Box 6600, Buena Pork, CA 90622

S YAMAHA
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GERRY MARIAN ENTERTAINS ST.LOUIS BUFFS

am

St Louis organ buffs may not have the pleasure of hearing the big Wur-
litzer in the cavernous Fox Theatre as often as they did in the past when
that instrument was played daily for intermissions and special occasions,
but they are still active and on April 22nd, members of the St Louis Chap
ter, American Theatre Organ Society, were entertained by Gerry Marian, a
former Fox organist.

Club ' members were the guests of Bob and Sue Chandler in their spacious
Webster Groves, Missouri home,. The couple own a 3m/13r Wurlitzer thea
tre organ that once was the studio organ for Chicago Radio Station WENR.
The instrument is referred to as the "Amos 'n Andy" organ—Gaylord Car
ter played the famous comedy team's theme song "Perfect Song" nightly
on it many years ago over the airways.

Gerry's music for the evening was an enjoyable varietyj mkaing it quite
evident why he is considered one of the most talented artists in the area.
He definitely knows the capabilities of an organ and how to get the most
out of those he plays.His program included; "Roses'L "One',' and "What I
Did For Love," from Chorus Line, "Let's Take An Old Fashioned Walk,"

"It's A Small World" and "Sassy Suesettel' He then dedicated his next
number, "Stanley," to his good friend and former associate Stann Kann,
who played the Fox Wurlitzer for many years and is now appearing in TV
comedy roles. Kann now resides in Los Angeles, "Penthouse Serenade" and
"If I Had You" rounded out his lively program that concluded with the ap
propriate "Perfect Song',' done in the Gaylord Carter style of the twenties.
Not only did Marian play different styles and employ fine registration,

he also explained them and how they were accomplished.
Chapter Chairman Marlin Mackley played BachL Toccata in D Minor

to open the 'open console' portion of the evening. A variety of refresh
ments were also served to the members present. —-Bill Anthony

COLOR COVER PLATES RESCHEDULED —continued from page one charge of all maintenance at the Raymond Street show
current issue. It is expected they will be printed in the August edition case, removed the toy counter items from the Solo sid
which is the next reg^ular color advertisement ordered by Yamaha. The of the Wurlitzer organ which installed above the prosce
Console publishes color reporductions only in conjunction with advertising ium, lowered them to stage level and then serviced at
due to the high cost of press runs. Color plates normally cost in the u- ' cleaned the entire assembly.
neighborhood of^OO each. Printing them requires four press runs that add After that work was done he climbed the long laddei
almost $400iadditional tb'the total color costs. The staff would like to to the main side, hoisted up each piece and remounted
present color continuously-—is there a philanthropist in the audience? the unit in its new position which is now immediately

■■SPACE, NOT AGE,CONTROLS CONVENT I ON'COSTS RELATEDIBItO travel,so kids pay SAME AS ADULTS JO RIDE Hghts are on the counter can be seen ir
Concernced convention-bound members who are bringing children along have the proscenium grille which hides the

been asking about reduced rates for their moppets. The answer released by the tone fchute area. It is mounted on ste
Convention Committee was distributed this month and answers questions most asked: "I" beams. Crotty reports the new toy
1)—.Will there be a lower price for children and senior citizens? Unfortunately, no! Major sounds are distinctively clear and mucb
convention expenses like bus and rail transportation are not discounted to the Convention louder than when the assembly was in i
based on the ages of people travelling. In addition the fixed expenses are set and have no Solo chamber location. Not one to be
relation to the ag^ of the people attending Convention '79. overly concerned with "Wurlitzer-itus'}
2 ) May I pick one or two programs and only pay for them? Yes—some programs will be Crotty noted that he winded the unit in
"open to the public" and you may attend them without being registered for the entire Con- its new position with easy-to-use PVC
vention. However, there are some locations that will not be open to the public.. The Over- plastic pipe.
ture and Encore programs are sponsored by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society and may be tt a to kffp at t op r amf tm v a'z.t
attended by anyone who purchases tickets in advance of the program uAited Artists Theatres have announc

Shows that are available without Convention Registration—George gd thev will retain all exi<?tinp orcran'; i-Wright Overtme,San Gabriel, $7 wMch mclud^ transportation cost theatres under their control east of the
to^and from Bonaventure Hotel.. John Ledwon.Wiltern Theatre, $5; li Mississinni River. The annnnneement
Bill Th

United Artists Theatres have announc
ed they will retain all existing organs in
theatres under their control east of the
Mississippi River. The announcement

FOUR MANUAL WURLITZER BEING
ERECTED IN CASTRO THEATRE;
THREE SAN FRANCISCO THEATRES
EXHIBITING SILENT PHOTOPLAYS

San Francisco is climbing back on the organ wagon
in a big way. Not only is the city by the Golden Gate
being blessed with a new installation, it is also the
locale for three theatres presenting silent film shows
with organ accompaniment at the present time.

Without the fanfare normally associated with such
an event, a four-manual Wurlitzer pipe organ is being
erected in the ornate midtown Castro Theatre. It is still
approximately one year away from completion, but
real progress is reported by several interested buffs who
have been checking on the work underway. The large
blower is reported in place and windlines are being ex
tended to the cahmber areas. Originally the Castro
had a two manual instrument which was removed many
years ago.

In addition to the regular weekly silent film presen
tations at the famous Avenue Theatre, the Castrqifor

;  the first time has become involved in silent films and
is advertising a Sunday matinee series following a two-
week initial matinee and night policy. The organ now
in use at the Castro is a Conn 651 model with a mass
ive speaker arrangement. This instrument has been in
the house for some time and has been presented in con
certs.

Starting July 27, at the Surf Theatre, Bob Vaughn
will play the "Silent Clowns" series that has been runn
ing in New York and Los Angeles. The series will be
on the Surf screen for three weeks. Vaughn takes a
brief leave from the Avenue Wurlitzer to accompany
the "Silent Clowns'!. An electronic organ will be install-

'  ed for the programs.
The gasoline crunch has prompted Avenue manage

ment to advise patrons that the pre-show organ concerts
heard from 7:45 to 8:15 will be presented "if our organ
ist can get free of the gas line in time " Console art
ists for the concerts live as far away as 35 to rO miles
and the unpredictable gasoline situation is making it
difficult to schedule them as much as two months in
advance. Van Welch has been playing the shows, but
it is reported he has not fully recovered from a recent
illness and cannot make regular appearances.

Warren Lubich and Bob Vaughn fill in when needed,
and Vaughn, of course, accompanies most silent films.

*Vaughn at San Diego*
San Francisco Organist Bob Vaughn flew to San Diego

April 7th to present a show for San Diego Chapter ATCS
on the club Wurlitzer installed in the California Thea
tre. He accompanied the Buster Keaton classic,"The
General" and several short subjects as well as playing
a brief concert. The show waiswell received

CROWN TOY COUNTER COMES DOWN TO STAGE
LEVEL FOR REPAIRS , THEN HOISTED TO NEW SPOT

Toy Counter activities at the Pasadena Crown Theatre
were down and up on May 20th. Peter Crotty, who has
charge of all maintenance at the Raymond Street show
case, removed the toy counter items from the Solo side
of the Wurlitzer organ which installed above the proscen
ium, lowered them to stage level and then serviced and
cleaned the entire assembly.

After that work was done he climbed the long ladder
to the main side, hoisted up each piece and remounted
the unit in its new position which is now immediately
RFI ATFFi theatre center and above the console,approximately 70 feet high. When attic
R I DE lights are on the counter can be seen in

I along have the proscenium grille which hides the
;ased by the tone fchute area. It is mounted on steel
t asked: "I" beams. Crotty reports the new toy
ly,no! Major sounds are distinctively clear and much
Convention louder than when the assembly was in its

omson, Orpheum Theatre, $5; Ashley Milleq Fox Theatre,
San Diego, $5; Dennis James, California Tlieatre,San Diego,$5; -
Hector Olivera, Balboa Park, FREE; (Continued on Page Five)

was made to counter rumors that the
theatre chain planned to sell or donate
organs still owned by them..
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GREAT BRITAIN'S THEATRE ORGAN OLUB IN ITS
FORTIETH YEAR; PRODUCES SPECIAL RECORDING
FEATURING ITS PRESIDENT ROBINSON CLEAVER

For some months now I have been telling you about how
Britain's Theatre Organ Club set about celebrating thier
Fortieth Anniversary, Wisely it was not decided toihold a
concert which could turn out to be like any ordinary con
cert. No, they chose instead to issue a special record and
quite naturally they did not wonder who to choose for the
the artist!
The Theatre Organ Club started out as a fan club in May

1938. It was the idea of Ralph Bartlett, one of the widest
known people today in the world of the theatre organ. Yc^!
Young Ralph felt that H. Robinson Cleaver, as he was

billed then, should be like other major theatre organ stars
and have his own vlub. They called it the Robinson Clea
ver Radio Club,
Today it is still going strong as the Theatre Organ Glut)

or TOO, as we say here.
You must remember that in 1938, unlike your country,

the cinema organ was voted most popular in radio entertain
ment by the millions of listerners to the "Wireless'! For
little Ian Dalgleish, living in the western outer suburbs of
London, Robinson Cleaver was to become a Hero and far
more interesting than those silly sloppy grownups kissing anc
shooting one another up on the silver screen.

During the war years little fan's mummy and daddy were
sure to get hell from their second son if he couldn't get to
the nearest Granada to see one of dieir big stars at the or
gan! Amongst the great names of Granada I always adored
toe Cleavers—for Molly, his late wife, was an excellentthe Cleavers~ior iviOiiy, ms laie wue, wa. an

K. .■■..i.lWftKHW.

ROBINSON CLEAVER stands beside the console of the 3m/8r Regal
Theatre Compton at Bexleyheath near London, Cleaver quicklybe-
came a household name in the British Isles. This organ was destroy
ed during an air raid in World War II, His signature tune," An Ear
ful of Music" appears on photo which was autographed by the star
for his fans.

excellent 12-page booklet that is pack-panist and organist, ed with ficts and many photographs never seen before, A nearly
It was full stage drapes, _Phantom grand piano—the works—and a bincn-anbv including the historv of the

a orastic pruning w w t, , cables snapped on the morning of the opening day and so Comptons
joined the expanding and go-getting Bernstein boys,now calling jr^oved the illuminated console on stage!. Here Cleaver became
themselves the Granada Theatres, , . , i.,-. , nationally famous for his broadcasts and a "name".

All of this history is in a nostalgic LF package which, although jg C'est Paris, a razzy Boo-Hoo show-
put together last year, just scrapes in this month whilst we can j what a great reed builder was John Compton. The metal tibia
still say the 40th Birthday. And what a mammoth job it s been complete with English adjustment wails in American style for
for mainly Frank Hare, the clever guiding light ot the Northern Little Old Lady of Poverty Street, and we end with a flag-waver—

iteiy Robbie' cinema to open this excellent, snappy 3/8 Compton. The liftcables snapped on the morning of the opening io-y and so Comptons,now calling jnoved the illuminated console on stage!. Here Cleaver became
•  -u ii-u 1 nationally famous for his broadcasts and a "name" .iich, altoougn item we hear is Ca C'est Paris, a razzy Boo-Hoo show-

ailst we can g. great reed builder was John Compton. The metal tibia
iS i.T ^ complete with English adjustment wails in American style forthe Northern Little Old Lady of Poverty Street, and we end with a flag-waver—
to decide whatEngland part of TOC, What a hell of a nightmare to decide wh

to leave out. Why? If you think you are a real T, O, fan and
know the British scene you will know that Robbie Cleaver was a

Red,White and Blue. Next is a change, Frasquita Serenade by
O, fan and Lehar, always popular for T. O.

-leaver was a p third item, sit back and marvel at this playing and the
tVirnnah manv . ^ .. -■'o i...- ., jgenuine household name amongst theatre organists through many Q^^an, too. Musical 'Sweethearts brings stunning virtuosity with

years of major broadcasts and TV, and nowadays a leading im- Polly, Dinah, Nola, Dainty Miss, Miss Annabelle Lee and a side
pressario, he has made and continues to make a great many re
cordings. . . a c

swipe at Reggie Dixon with "Somebody Stole My Girl" ! Remem-

waiting so long 1 was somewhat airaio it wouia au come om at. home with a real corker for any organist. It's called ' Knave of
an anti-climax. Happily this is not the case. It s likely to be and Djan^onds'l What a player, what an organ! What a pity the in-
remain one of the all-time greats amongst your collection. (Continued on Page Z2)

Wisely TOG decided to do the album in collaboration with ^ '
EMI. This eliminated some of the Decca recording he did. Your ^ - - - -
American section of Decca had Robbie recording perhaps the first /"''Tl
LPs featuring theatre organ. Here though, sadly, and rather stupid f }i J / ^ L. 1^
ly, he was asked to record items that were chosen by American iQIJCfl IS rOUnO
decca chiefs, even to registration, I'm told. Naturally these it- * fIC / ■VMWW ^
ems do not show Mr. Cleaver off as he really was. J"! Z j \

One such session was issued over here on one of the British par- Iv
ent company's Brunswick label. , ^ ^ Oil 1111* UOfll Uw

Music heard on Cleaver's new album are recorded on three ot #
the organs he played at the peak of his fame. They're all on l_eight-rank organs! Some of the items were the highest selling a„ oti,<,.i l.. ci... p.bhc=.-...
versions and happily show off Cleaver's fabulous technique. For- • • u i *
tunate for everyone Robbie was that most happy combination— a The only Organ magazine With a complete
rfccfdSgfLtd
know is that depsite his vast output of solo records, he was one of
Parlophone label's most popular artists and made even more re- ANWUAL SUBSCRIPTION. 12 ISSUES FOR $6.
cords with other artists ranging from small groups to Alan Jones(fatherof Jack Jones), Richard Tauber,Vera Lynn, Joe Petersen u ♦ i a o n r mail tn-
("Boy" soprano, really a girl) duets with Patrician Rossborough^ Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to.
the eminent pianist^ and of course a large n/IA\/iQ IPMPQ
amount of popular theatre organ records in IvlMVIb JUIMCb
the long-running series called "The Organ, mj 4610 CedroS Ave.
Dance Band and Me'; these being made on Chprman Haks CA qUQS
toe celebrated EMI studio organ. blierman UaKS, LA a

As his recording career is so very inter- ^ ^ ^ _ _,,. _
.. ^sting, this package has another tasty de-

Touch Is Found

f oil the keyboards
The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
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The International Theatre Organ Society Pub
lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
sole, a totally independent publication, In the
Interest of theatres and organs. It is dedicated
to the preservation of theatres and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of
organs — pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organi
zations in the interest of bringing to its readers

as complete news coverage as possible. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro
grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma
terial to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C. Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone; 1-(213) 794-7782.

Subscriptions — United States and Canada,

$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;
United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via

second class. Air mall rates for overseas defivery
will be furnished upon request.

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE, Payment from Canada or

Overseas must be on an International money
order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver

sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Single copies of any Issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address

should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box

744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertising Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,

Calif. 91104.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan

Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

Editor Tom B'hend

British Editor Ian Dalgliesh

New York Ciphers R. U. Rank
Special Features Dr. Ed Mullins

Columnist Lorraine Humpmuster

CONVENTION INFORMATION
—continued from page 3

Luncheon not available in San Diego to
non registrants. Banquet and Crystal
Palace Show, $17. 50; Walt Strony at
San Gabriel, $5; Gaylord Carter Encore
show at Catalina, complete day, lunch
eon in Casino Ballroom, silent film and
organ concert in Casino Theatre, boat
transpcrtation, $25.
3)—May I drive direct to locations

and save money on transportation? No,
again, but with a yes! There is no way
to separate those who drive from those
whogo by bus due to identification bad
ges serving dual purposes. Therefore, if
you drive you will be paying the same
price as those who ride the bus. Conven
tion planners can arrange transportation
only byvregiStratioils, With the gasoline
crunch expected to be 'continuing you
will find it easier to look for bus docts
than gas pumps! For more information
call (213) 88f-4900 or 980-7544 during
early evening hours.

SNOWHITE PRODUCTION ACCOMPANIED BY TEMPLE MORTON
by Tommy Darsey

the V
ory, the Temple Theatre tt ; 1 ^ i L..
3m/8rRobert-Morton I' i n l ^ | P;
pipe organ was called to I ' H' p* 1 -A'- '- ' t.-# ' ' '-i- ^ j i;
unusual duty April 3rd ■ ' | j- ,|j ^ ̂ ~ ■ ''' I -
and 4th. Meridian's Live-^B H t " ' i ! ' | j
ly Arts Festival was the ^B 1' ' ' " ' .
event and the production ^B i -- r , * - - ' ' '
on the stage of Snowhite ^B p T*!
by the Children's Divi- ^B 1 . - . (F J - ---if
sich of the Little Theatre ^B \ v, - . t ji I -
was the program. [B JIKi , '¥•' -IB.

SxizLe Stack, director BB-J^ ' . . ^ >"
of the Children's Divu:-'; ^^MMfMBMj^^^^^HIBB^^HBBBHBBIHIBBBkHdH

requested use ofthe
organ to accompany the

the organ
never been
purpose no

I problems were expected. Jackie Smith accompanies Snowhite on stage of Temple Thea-
j  Jaclae Smith, Icmal tre in Meridian, Miss. Over 6,000 elementary and kindergarten
church organist, who plays children attended show and most heard Morton organ for first
an electronic instrument,
and is an admirer of the ! —
Robert-Morton, was to be musician, 'She had never played a theatre organ prior to this
assignment ana for two weeks she practiced daily to acquaint herself with the instrument.
The fifty-one year old Robert-Morton presented no problems during the four performan

ces it played for. It was estimated that 6,400 elementary and kindergarten children attend
ed this production, many of them had never attended a stage play, or had seen the inside
of the Temple Theatre, or heard a theatre pipe organ live, so this was a first for a number
of things.

*Roger Williams Played Organ=^
Roger Williams (Autumn Leaves) held a concert on Friday evening, March 30th at the

j Temple Theatre. During a rehearsal break Williams adjourned to the console of the Mor
ton. He did not play, but we did talk for a few minutes, and during that time it was learn
ed that he had played an organ in his father's church, and that his father had purchased a
theatre organ and installed it in their home in the late thirties.

There was not enough time to obtain more information concerning his organ-playing
days,nor the home installation.. Maybe someone else can corner Roger for a longer period
and forward the information for publication in The Console. __

CHURCH HAS THEATRE ORGAN THAT SPEAKS THROUGH CEE.INC TONE CHUTE
One of the unique features of the Robert-Morton 2m/6r theatre organ now installed in

the Utica, Maryland Lutheran Church is its method of reaching the main sanctuary. The
organ speaks into the main auditorium from its ceiling location by means of a tone chute
from each chamber. Members of Potomac Valley Chapter ATOS heard VRfeV. William
Biebel in concert on the instrument last April 22nd.
The organ was originally installed in the Capitol Theatre at Winchester, Va. , and was

located for the church by organ buff Dick Kline in 1938. Potomac Valley Chapter Chair
man Bob Stratton was the organist who played the Morton on its opening night at the Capi
tol Theatre, 50 years ago! —from The Static Regulator, Potomac Valley Chapter

ENGLISH PROFESSOR PLAYS SERIES OF EIGHT SILENT MOVIES IN BALTIMORE"
Richard B. Price, a college professor, will play a series of eight silentliilms at the En

och Pratt Free Library in Baltimore, Maryland, beginning Thursday, June 7. . Programs
will be presented each Thursday for the following seven weeks.

While working on his Ph.- D. in English Drama and Music at the University of Texas,
Austin, Texas, Price played the organ for the school's silent film series.

In addition to his present position as an English professor, and playing the movie series,
Price also serves as Secretary of the Philadelphia Area Chapter of the Automatic Musical
Instrument Collector's Association (AMICA).

-wrom The Static Regulator, Potomac Valley Chapter
TQ^DO AREA CROUP LOOKING FOR WAYS TO RAISE MONEY FOR ORGAN REBUILD

" . Members of the Toledo Area Theatre Organ Society are sponsoring various entertain-
ments to raise funds for
the for-

mer Theatre

organ the group cuir-
^ ently working It will
^  be erected in a 'Toledo

^^BBiBii|ll|iH auditorium.
T'lv According to the news-

.^B J ' letter published by theW  4^ [J ■ group, members have
^ ̂ TgfOr' m eeen asked to contribute

B { which the club will'  ̂ ^ ̂ have two locations this

May, 19:
iiiMiiJhJiiiiniiniJiii
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 result of extensive development of
solid stale switching systems for electronic organs and have been proved in tens of
thousands of installations. T
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e
 first systems for pipe organs have been performing d

e
pendably for over a decade. N

o
w
 the choice of several leading pipe organ builders a

s
original equipment in their n

e
w
 organs, and of independant builders and repairmen all

over the country, Peterson Switching Systems have proven themselves in installations
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 to 1
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5
 ranks.

Peterson products represent far more value than competitive products ... for very good
reasons. Most important is our exclusive Small M

o
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 Design. S,M,D. enables us to

assemble switching systems and combination actions from only a
 few types of basic

building blocks . . , that plug together
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greatly simplified. If any feature is most noteworthy it is the ease of installation, trouble
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e
 possible by Small
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 long before the term "Solid

State" c
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 our innovative research activities have led to

the granting of over sixty United States and foreign patents.
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 use. for tuning organs,
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Who's Paying For The Director's Letter? AN AMAZING MISSIVE
IS MOVING MEMBERS

EDITOR'S NOTE—An amazing letter has been distributed to all
ATOS members by seven officials of the organization who have
obviously been shaken by the growing discontent manifest in a
widespread manner by members and those who have quit the ' i
club who have been producing newsletters and writing complain
ing letters to The Console, The contents of this unusual missive
are examined and discussed in the following hi,,,nut
article because the accusations stated in it are
more false than those the seven claim are be
ing written against them. It is not known if
the seven paid all costs involved in the produc
tion of the letter which is estimated to have
amounted to no less than $850 to $1,000 for
printing, folding, addressing and first-class post
age. It appeared in mail boxes surprisingly
slightly in advance of the annual election mail
ballots. And this fact alone has created furor
which is also discussed below.
** ** ** ** **

Subscribing to the very thing they deplore
most, seven members of the ATOS national
administration have released a letter to the
membership that is cloaked in solid anonimity
claiming that "adverse,biased and untruthful
propaganda is being leveled against the So
ciety and other individuals. It is also stated
that "soft inuendos, half-truths and flagrant
lies" must be exposed to save the club from
disinitigration.
With these few words the seven apparently

felt they have "exposed" the flagrant lies, ad
verse, biased and untruthful propaganda, and
soft inuendos and half-turths" because that is
all they have to say about them.

Truthfully there is very little, if anything,
the seven can point out unless reference is
made to all the questions and droughts raised
by those who have become concerned over the do-nothing and
secretive actions by the national board and the officers of ATOS
The fact that they will'mot come out and state what they

believe to be half-truths, flagrant lies, etc. , demands complete
rejection of their letter.

*Anonimity Has Been Shed*

ORGAN DEALER DOESN'T LIKE

IDEA OF PAYING FOR LETTER!

One of California's leading
electronic organ dealers called
The Console long distance May
19tih to make known his objec
tion to paying for the letter sent
out by seven directors, and to ask
if anyone else had made known
their objections to the directors
using the letter for electioneer
ing. He was advised to send his
protest to the directors and ask
them if they paid for the produc
tion of the missive which is est
imated to have cost between at
least $850 to $1,000.

♦Richmond Interest*
From Richmond, Va. , came a

xerox copy of the same letter
with the notation—"Looks like
this campaign letter, on ATOS
stationery, exemplifies some of
the charges we've been reading
about, doesn't it?" (Name of
sender on file at The Console
office.)

maintain that any indictment made by one who is not willing to
endorse their name or speak openly can only be operating with de
ceit and injustice in their heart. Anonymous "rabole rousing" must
be treated with suspicion and contempt. "

♦Seven Walk Into Own Trap*
When composing the above sentence tlie seven officials failed

to take into consideration their own charges
were not brought out and, conversely, they are
as guilty as any anonymous author.

The Console fully agrees that anonimity has
no place in any action and it is hereby stated
without fear of being accused of lying by any
one, including the seven who have made the
wila, unfounded claim, that every letter publish
ed in The Console, whether authors names have
been unlisted, has full identification on file
and can make it known in the event charges are
ever filed, riu' i

In their very precarious position the seven
have resorted to several new lows—1) Without
i

written
bers','based in Washington, D. C. ,has any stigma attached to it.
And this, to a great degree, was eliminated following publica
tion of the group's second newsletter in which they made known
their address. Tliis, in itself, is a move toward full disclosure in
that anyone truly interested to learn about the grcup can do so.

In the case of CRAS, the San Francisco group that opposes
much of what national ATOS is or is not doing, the names of
those involved are on file at the Console office. The request for
withholding their names has been honored, as it is in such cases
when requested. Under NO circumstances does The Console pu
blish anonymous letters, no matter how well written or to the
point they may be.

In the April issue appears a letter written by one of the most
enthusiastic members of ATOS who requested withholding iden
tification. If the directors had any idea who this person is they
would indeed be ashamed of themselves for stating as they do,
"The anonymous author(s) of the letters would have all believe
that they act cnmpletely in the member's best insterests. We

nvestigating the charges they make about "pub
lications not associated with ATOS" there is
really only one publication that has been voicing
open opposition to much of what is taking place
in ATOS, and that is The Console. If it is con
sidered a crime to be opposed and state openly
that such is a fact, then The Console is indeed
guilty.

The seven would have members believe they
can be heard. This is farcial, especially at the
national annual meetings when those attending
have been advised that they are really not at
conventions to listen to dull business but to hear
organ concerts.

Letters sent to Theatre Organ magazine have
about the same opportunity to be read by all
members. Editor George Thompson has toldHit i . i r member that he has received such letters.

In all the time staff members of The Console have read Theatre
Organ (oh yes, it is admitted the staff does read it)' not once have
they read anything that could be construed as a letter of complaint.
In truth, ATOS does not admit, or rather the officials do not admit
anything could be wrong. The same holds true with writing letters;
most such letters are never answered.As for anonimity of the so-called propaganda that has been ™ost such letters are never answered.

itten in past months, only the "Committee of Concerned Mem - ^ for those who write their thoughts, which the seven accuse of
bfeing flagrant lies

JOHN STEELE
NOW AVAILABLE

PIPE ORGAN CONCERTS

143-107 Riverview
Neptune, New Jersey 07753
201-988-7747, after 10 p.m.

, half-truths and sucn poppycock, it appears that
putting suggestions and thoughts on paper that oppose the establish
ment are criminal. The real criminal action is yet to be discussed
and it must be directed to the seven.-^iThht will come later in this
article.

A second low is the seven claim all members should be educated
about the Society, learn how it is run,how and why it came into be
ing and how a number of key individuals have made many personal
sacrifices to build the Society. They state that good news pages
will be wasted on glorification of the national officers, or that is
the impression they convey.

To answer this it might be stated that facts can and usually do
speak for themselves. Heretofore the national officers have had
little communication with the membership about what they are do
ing. Now it is considered imprrtant to surface and tell about them
selves. Such inforamtion would be better placed in a brochure—
a sales brochure for advertising the organization—rather than mak
ing it a one-time affair in the journal. Theatre Organ would be a
better publication if it were devoted to 'organ-ized' articles instead.

The heart rending statement about key personnel having made
sacrifices to build and preserve the Society. This appears to be true
since they have held onto their offices so long something else had
to be given up.

But what about the various organ maintenance crews of individual
chapters— in fact what about all those in the units who have given
untold hours to the Society. They are really the ones.who have
built ATOS to its present size (the directors partially wrecked the
Society when they raised the dues, as is evicienced by the drop of
nearly 1,000 in membership since the increase).

The Society has grown in spite of the national side. In truth, '
there is little doubt that ATC5S would continue as a loose federa
tion should the national end cease to function. A look at the
Theatre Organ Society of Australia is good proof of this. All divi
sions cooperate to produce conventions and other events, etc. , but
each is totally independent. Dues are kept low, most divisions

have access or own theatre organs (one unit
has just purchased its own theatre) and the
key to federation success is communication
and cooperation without the burden of a top
office that drains assets and does little to ad-

(Continued on Page ,9)
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crovm, are thought to refer to Maire-Adel-
aide, spouse of the Dauphin, rather than Mar
ie-Antoinette, though this question is unre
solved.

A photo of the supposed Marie-Antoinette
organ was published in the November, 1978
issue of The Console.
ROBERT TURMAN DIES IN ENGLAND

Robert Turman, Los Angeles Theatte Or
gan Society member, who was an avid thea
tre organ fan, died in the Maida Vale area
of London while visiting a friend. The organ
buff had been staying at the home of the
friend who had been injured and was in the
hospital, it is reported. He was found dead
and British authorities are investigating the
cause of death. ̂  ■

NOR GAL JAUNT TO ORGAN WINERY DUE
Members of Northern California Chapter

ATOS are planning a trip to the Johnson
Winery on June 24th, it is reported in The
Windsheet, official newsletter of the unit.
A theatre pipe organ is installed at the

winery and open console session will prevail
following lunch. A slide show featuring or
gans in wirope will be screened about 2pm.

4^Studying Organ Plan*
The chapter is continuing its efforts to de

fine feasibility of acquiring and installing an
instrument by having a team of members do
the study which includes possible sites, the
installation itself, legal ramifications of
owning such an instrument, and administrat
ive operations and support of the organ.

FAMED TROGADERO ORGAN STILL PLAYING
One of the world famous concert pipe organs is still heard today in

Paris, France. Pictured here in its original home, it was one of the best
known concert organs in the world during the late 19th and early 20th
centuries, and was built by the famous French organbuilder Anstide
Cavaille-Coll in 1878 forthe Paris Exhibition of that year.

It was installed in the Trocadero, a concert hall situated on a hill
opposite the Eiffel Tower. When the decision was finally made to have
Cavaille-Coll build and organ for the Exhibition, there was not enough
time to start an instrument from scratch. Instead an organ already un-
der construction for the church of Notre Dame d'Auteuil (a Pans suburb)
was used as the neucleus and then greatly enlarged to meet the require
ments of a first-rate concert organ.
When time came to inaugurate the organ, the recitalists were among

the most famous in France—Guilmant,Franck,Saint-Saens,Gxgout and
Widor Franck wrote his famous "Piece Heroique" for the occasion.

Widor like to tell of taking Franz Liszt to hear the Trocadero organ
during the Exhibition and after he had demonstrated the organ, Lizst
took his turn at the console and played for Widor,

There is another story told by Louis Vierne about famous American
concert organist, Clarence Eddy. While Vierne was a student, he and a
friend went to hear Eddy started playing a Bach fugue on the Vox Hu-
mana and the consciences of tlie two young organists were so outraged
that they jumped on their seats and protested loudly. Having satisfied
their feelings, they were thrown out by the ushers.

In 1926 and 1927, Marcel Dupre gave a series of recitals on the Troc
adero organ to raise funds for its restoration. When the Trocadero was re
placed by a new concert hall in 1937—named the Palais de Chaillot
the organ was rebuilt, enlarged and installed. Today, the instrument is
best known to America through Virgil Fox's recording of Jongen s Sym-
phonie Concertante. —Phctofeature by Jim Lewis

*CAVAILLE-COLL BUILT TO UNIT ORGANS*
According to D. Stuart Kennedy, Calgary, Alberta, Canada organist

and research specialist on Cavaille-Coll, the specifications of two
"Convers-Cavaille-Coll" theatre organs on the Unit System have been
unearthed during his attempts to trace details on the organ m the Fans
Opera. "Convers was one of the later successors to Cavaille-Ccll. Ihe
fair.cus builder died in 1899," Kennedy said.
He also offered information about the Marie Antoinette organ. Buiit

in 1747 for the Dauphin Louis, later father of Louis XVI, by Nicholas
Somer, it was installed at Versailles. Later it was presented to the Ca
thedral Saint-Lcuis at Versailles where it remained until the time of
the revolution. In 1793 it was found in an antique ship in Paris, pur
chased and moved to the Chapelle de la Vierge at the east end of Saint
Sulpice. , « j

In 1867 Cavaille-Coll rebuilt it with five stops on the Grand-Orgue,
three on the Recit. Somewhere a Pedale of 13 note^^^^i^^jrencl^^^ii^i
which was coupled to the Grand-Orgue. was add-
ed. It has since been rebuilt by Gonzalez, the ped-
als removed, and the free-reed Clarinette on liie
Grand-Orgue of Cavaille-Coll has been replaced
by a Cromome.
The interlaced letters "M. A." at the top of the May, 1979

>•' = ■'S
il --A.

m

FAMOUS FRENCH ORGANIST Alexandre Guilmant is
pictured at the four-manual console of the large Troca
dero organ. The console was reversed so that the organ
ist faced the audience and orchestra conductor. Guilmant
visited America several times, his most famous stay be
ing at the St. Louis World's Fair in 1904 where he was the
featured organist. The St. Louis Fair organ was built by
the Los Angeles Art Organ Company and later became
the neucleus for what is now the great Wanamaker De
partment Store in Philadelphia that is heard in daily re
citals played by Keith Chapman.



_  _ Their letter had not been in the hands of some members for ten minutes before The Con-
LOS ANGELES MEMBER STATES sole office began receiving telephone calls about thd'terrible things the seven had written".
HIS THOUGHTS ABOUT LETTER Letters began to follow and the concensus has been direct to the point These seven must
_  pay for everything connected with its production and distribution; they must resign their polo, Ihe Seven Directors—You've sitions in ATOS; they should write apologies to all the other candidates who are running for
answered your own question, by the, seats on the board; they must not have access to handling the ballots that are sent in; and a
writing of this letter. If you knew . great deal more.
that the members were satisfied It is sufficient to note that the entirelletter indicates it was hastily drawn without the seven
with your operation, no such letter taking time to realize just how foolish they were acting. It was totally inexcusable in every
as tiiis would be necessary. way to send it out and on top of it all the most unsportsmanlike manner to try and convince
Yes, I'd like to see a ̂ ^ole new the membership that Ihey alone are the saviors of ATOS,

slate of director. _ The letter has generated a nationwide furor which, is mushrooming into a great protest a-
fresh air and some gainst the seven. By their simple action of writing mis letter the seven have now started an

fresh ideas. action that will, almost of a certainty, sweep them out of office and at long last start ATOS
By the way, did ATOS (we) pay on the bright future it should have had years ago.

fOT the mailing of this stupid letter? A most revealing letter received by The Console following distribution of the letter by the
Most sincerely, seven is the one following. It is self-explanatory and the author is one of the well-known

}• members of ATOS, Irvin R. Glazer. He is also serving currently as President of the Theatre
(Author requested initials only be Historical Society. His letter was written to Tommy Landrum, ATOS President and one of
used in the letter, but name is on those who signed the national missive,
file at The Console office. ) American Theatre Organ Society

' P. O. Box 1002 May 20, 1979
HO'S PAYING FOR LETTER? Middleburg,Virginia 22117
(Continued from Page 7) Attention: Tommy Landrum, President

By the way, did ATOS (we) pay
for the mailing of this stupid letter?
Most sincerely,

R. J.
(Author requested initials only be
used in the letter, but name is on
file at The Console office. )

WHO'S PAYING FOR LETTER?
(Continued from Page 7)

vertise or promote the Society on a na- RE: Your letter dated 5/10/79
tional scale. In the case of ATOS the Dear Mr. Landrum;
main compldints have been that the I have not received any of the anonymous letters referred to and I, like you, deplore "any in-
mam office has failed to promote the dictment made by one who is not willing to endorse their name " '
organization, establish a concert circuit T i <■ . ^ ..T.r , ,for the individual cIiaptoTS (which is a ? paragraph four you state. We would like to point out the vehicle in which we find these
wise thing to do to make a circuit idea you fail to do so. The vehicle, of course, is the Console magazine,
function properly), plus oAer activities If I wanted only " a beautiful and informative magazine',' albeit a sophmoric one, I would
that glLould be its responsibility. have gladly subcribed and let it go at that. Since you indicate that you are interested in what

It is the contention of The Console we members want, you might be concerned with the fact that some of us consider the officials
that ATOS would have fared much bet- and directors non responsive to the chapters.

SllTangi'ng^onto ^^^ir^officS Tapped ^ treasurer of the Delaware Valley chapter, one of my respon-down in favor of otlier members. New S ? i-t i i" financial affairs of the 1976 convention. I received no coopera-by laws are needed to preclude a con- local or national treasurer despite many letters and long distance telephonetinuous hold on any position in the or- initially routine m nature I, finally, refuted my requests to past president Snitil who
crani7atinn ^ answer my telephone calls or letters. One year after the convention was over, these

*It Is A Beautiful Magazine*
Theatre Organ Magazine is indeed a ^ niade it a point, whenever I travelled, to seek out the fofficials of other chapters and to learn

beautiful looking publication. But for that we were all similarly chagrined at the lack of response from the top to any problems the
the amount of money spent in produc- might be having.ing ^ wh° /ailed to make ^ i submitted a detailed article about the Civic Center theatre and it,'s'91 rank organ to the

d'nnr It magazine many years ago but was never able to elicit and explicit response. My insistence onat? IS and a factual reply unleashed a vitriolic exchange. I finally had the excellent article publishednever has been a true mirror of the or- ixi a Philadelphia music magazine and The Console,
ganization since those in control brook
no opposition and publish only the nice P_6th^s all of this can be distilled into the simple fact that the top echelon of our organiza-
news—any member wishing to raise a tion does not know how to reply to it's constituency. Frankly, sir, I joined ATOS years ago
question about policy, or complain for enjoyment and have now completely withdrawn from any participation at any level be-
the purpose of hoping to see improve- c^use I am repulsed by your insular attitude which feeling was reinforced to the point of
ment in any facet oi the cluia stands no nausea when I read and learned of your consistent refusals to publish detailed financial infor-
chance of getting space in the columns matron. 1 did and do consider your financial statements a sham.

^  continue to extend my contributory and philanthropic efforts in to other areas untilto ri org^'iization has a right you have convinced me otherwise -hy positive action on your part not consisting of wounded
°  • .1. cries of foul. Gentlemen, you have not earned ray respect for your "honesty and integrity."*The Electioneering* Sincerely yours, /s/ Irvin R. Glazer
In their last sentence the seven who

.  j .Lp ipttpr tntolKr kIpw thptr oowJ ^Committee Of Concerned Publish No. 3*
er when they blatantly without regard • #3 published by Committee of Concerned Members hit the mail May 19thfor^tSr?andidate?vS ? indictment message against the letter by the seven directors. It mirrors much ofoffice asked members-to Vote for tfem been observed, plus a great deal more. For those who are interested and have notpiiice, asked .members, to V.ote.ior ^ roquost to Committee of Concerned Members, 735 Eleventh Street,N. W. ,

Washington, D. C. 20001 with a stamped, self-addressed envelopeB_ - - _ _ __ _ _ will undoubtedly bring a copy.
Il l pi O y Q , *Rister Makes Suggestions*

Greg Rister, who wrote a letter detailing why he left ATOS in
OVClilabiG foi* The console (Feb. *79), has forwarded another letter which wasm I sent to the Committee of Concerned Members outlining proposals
CONCERTS that would be of help in reforming the national organization.

\  "I believe that it is in the best interests of the theatre organ to
Past experience at Para- \ reform the present national organization, rather than creating a

competative body (such competition could be destructive to themOUnT ineatres at Times overall theatre organ movement)," he notes. His letter will be
Square/ N.Y.; Brooklyn/ published in the June issue of The Console.
U Y • ^tnton Iclrfnri* A . appears certain that many members attending the annual meet-1-^. I./ 9Tai«9n isianO/ ranS/ ing in Los Angeles^will actively participate in the session and seek
Middletown; and Minne- / answers to many questions in an authoritative manner through the
annlic jV- AS ' / pre-planning that is underway in various areas. There is littleopoiis* ^ ^ doubt but what a demand for a thorough audit of the club books

and ' [jj^p—■^■^■^i^will be made to determine where expenses
can be trimmed to bring about more effic-

P.O. Box 29905/ Richmond/ VA 23229
(804) 266-8953 he interest of those who have dropped out

May, 1979 high cost of having membership

BILL FLOYD
available for
CONCERTS J

Past experience at Para-
mount Theatres at Times a
Square, N.Y.; Brooklyn/
N.Y.; Staten island; Paris;
Middletown; and MInne- j
apolis.

and

P.O. Box 29905, Richmond, VA 23229
(804) 266-8953



Orpheum History

rr'

NO MUFFLERS When the Orpheuni Wurlitzer was i'
originally installed, drapery was placed between^
the shutters and the gold grillework seen in the pic
ture above. This muffled the sound of the organ
considerably and when the theatre was filled to ca
pacity patrons sitting toward the rear of the house
under the balcony could not hear it when organists
played soft stops. Several years ago, late one ev
ening, ah organ buff who occasionally worked on
the instrument, opened the chamber panels that per
mitted him to walk between the grillework and
front wall of each chamber and yanked the old
drapes down. The sound of the Wurlitzer improv
ed tremendously and theatre management was un
aware of what had been accomplished sincb^'the-^en-
tire chamber wall was painted jet black and could
not be seen unless chamber lights happened to be
turned on. In the photo above one entry panel was
opened to illustrate walk space between chamber
wall and grillework.

LATE INSTALLATION—Preston Kaufmann and David Hamilton look on as
Gene Davis points to historical graffiti on wall of Or^BeiimilTheatre Wurlitzer
right chamber where Organist Alton recorded the opening of the organ. "Alton
opened organ April 8, 1928—Orchestral Novelty, "Chloe'J Civic Pride Novel
ty, "Kammenstroi Ostro" 2nd Hungarian Rhap. Lizt—"To Our Mothers" Ser
vice Novelty'J Apparently the Wurlitzer was installed concurrent with the re
moval of the RKO Hillstreet Moller and installation of a twin 3m/l3r Wurlitzer
in that Junior Orpheum House which used to stand at the corner of Eighth and
Hill Streets. The Hillstreet Wurlitzer was removed and given to the Navy for
one of its installations, presumably a theatre, on Treasure Island in San Fran
cisco Bay. A story is told that some organ buff had made an arrangement
several years after the organ had been erected in the Naval building to swap it
for a new electronic organ but just before the deal was completed, the building
burned and the Wurlitzer was destroyed. It is also interesting to note that the
Golden Gate Theatre in San Francisco changed from Moller to Wurlitzer with
an identical 3m/13r organ at about the same time the two instruments were in
stalled in the Los Angeles Orpheum and Hillstreet Theatres, Apparently Wurlit
zer salesmen were excellent hard sale salesmen!

WRIGHT
Jn Concert

Gene Davis working on rank
in right chamber of Wurlitzer.

COMMENTS FROM SPONSORING ORGANIZATIONS . . .

Scheduling George Wright in Rochester has always been cause for a
grand rush for tickets. He never fails to attract people from hundreds,
if not thousands of miles away. The drawing power of George Wright
is unbelievable. „ , t., ^ .

Rochester Theatre Organ Society

The George Wright Concert sold out in record time and he is a delight
both on and off stage. - , r-i ^

Shirley Flowers, Director
Pittsburgh A. T.O.S.

C.A.T.O.E. has sponsored many successful organ concerts but, in my
opinion, none has topped the entertainment or financial success of
George Wright's "Grand Finale" to the 1977 A.T.O.S, National
Convention. Doug Christenson, Director

Chicago A.T.O.S.

For concert information and availability contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901
(415) 457-0255



DO YOG WANT a 3 or 4 manual

Wurlitzer style console for your
pipe organ?

DO YOG KNOW that you can
build an electronic organ with real
pipe organ sound for 1/3 the cost
of a commercial organ?

DO YOG WANT to upgrade your
present organ with more voices?

DO YOG WANT a custom-made

electronic organ built to your
specifications?

YES?...

THEN CALL OR WRITE

DEVTRONIX TODAY.

Devtronix can assist with all

phases of design, electronics, and
construction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.
Our engineering expertise, years
of experience, new larger head
quarters, manufacturing, and re
search facilities attest to the fact

that Devtronix is the leader in

electronic kit and custom organs,

AND, FOR YOUR
LISTENING
PLEASURE . . .

Tom Hazleton

Available

\  only by mail
@ $5.95 + tax

Cassettes® S6.95 -f tax

For GS postage & handling add $ 1.00.

To order your album or receive com
plete details about the exciting prod
ucts and services of Devtronix, please
call or write;

ORGANS, iNC/

6101 Warehouse Avenue

Sacramento, Calif. 95826
916-381-6203 Telephone

IORPHEUM
1 THEATRE
I  ORGAN
'  STILL
i  NEEDS
I MORE
!  CREV/

j Members
I who would
like to vol

unteer for

the restora-:
j tion work
I on the Wur>
I litzer are

I asked to
! call Gene
^ Davis—(213)
i 341-9493

j TOUCH UP and heavy restora-
i tion of several ranks in the Or-
j pheum Wurlitzer will require
\ a fairly extensive number of
i man hours. In the photo above,
jjohn Savage, Greg Valentine atxl
Gene Davis are taking care of
minor items.. New leather for
reservoirs and other actions are
already planned. Bill Coffman,
Old Town Music Hall owner, is
going to recover reservoirs that
need repairing.

LOWER RIGHT During his
visit to Los Angeles on a return
fli^t to Chicago from the or
ient, Organist David Hamilton
inspected the work being done
at the Orpheum Theatre on the
3m/13r Wurlitzer and also sat
down to play the stopless instru
ment. All stop tablets and the
actions have been removed for
rebuilding. Hamilton played
the organ by using the crescen- I
do pedal. I

t  -^!

LANTERMAN 'FAN STILL WRITES ORGANIST
Dr Frank Lanterman, who was a silent theatre organist during the golden age of the thea

tre organ, can lay claim to having the longest running fan club in the world. When he went
to Mielbourne, Australia to open the four-manual Wurlitzer in the State Theatre, one of his
patrons was a 17-year-old girl who attended every new show and sat near the console of the
organ to listen and watch Lanterman play.

After his engagement there had ended and he had returned home, letters started arriving
from his one-girl fan club—and they have continued to come to the Lanterman manse in
LaCanada ever since. THeLyoung 'fan, in the interim, married and has children and is still
an organ buff. She belongs to the Victorian Division of the Theatre Organ Soceity of Aus
tralia.

This month, Dr. Lanterman received another letter from his fan in which she said she is
one of the group coming to Los Angeles in July to attend the 1979 ATOS National Conven
tion (with English, Australian and New Zealand members planning junkets to L. A., the affair
really becomes the ATOS International Convention—Ed),. "It looks as though we will have
a reunion," mused the former theatre organist.

*Lanterman Lands In Hospital*
Dr.. Frank Lanterman was driven to a hospital by his physician after the medico took one

look at the ailing former silent film organist,who was trying to keep up with all the work he
had been doing prior to retiring from the California State Legislature, and told him he was a
very sick man. The rapid diagnosis came Monday afternoon, May 2lst, after Lanterman had
been experiencing breathing difficulties the day before and had planned to fly to the State
Capitol to do battle over --.Goyeinor Jerry Broivn's cutting the appropriation for a project • on
which he had worked exceedingly long and hard to get passed.
The illness, of crurse, is due to overwork and overweightj both of which the doctor has or

dered the ex-organist to correct at once. After a week in the Glendale Adventist Hospital,
Lanterman was ready to return home—and also after agreeing to take life a bit easier even
if the less-than-popuiar (with him) Democratic Governor can't be
vinced to restore the appropriation. The project is care for the ment-
ally retarded and handicapped.. Lanterman has stated previously the BJ
funds needed for this are already less than they should be. PW

The Lanterman residence is the present home of the former San
Francisco Fox 4m/36r Crawford Special Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ ■'

i and its dual consoles. May, 1979



FIRE AND FAMINE DIDN'T BOTHER THE
ELM IRA ORGAN PROJECT,BUT FLOOD
ALMOST CREATED MIRACLE NEED'

PROLOGUE
Elmira,New York is located

on the Chemung River in New
YorU''s Southern Tier. It was
here in the early 1900's that the
developer of the theatre organ,
Robert Hope-Jones, located his
factory at/OO Madison Avenue.
The building still stands and is
now used as a storage facility.
Hope-Jones was an eccentric

English electrical engineer born
born in 1859. While serving as
cheif electrician for the Nation
al Telephone Company of Eng
land. he was also organist at St
John's Church in Birkenhead. It
was to this organ that he applie
the first of his revolutionary id
eas—^e electrified the organ
and demonstrated his genius by
removing the console to the
church graveyard where he play
ed the Sunday service.

In 1889,Hope-Jones sefi-up
his own organ building business,
but financial failure and other
problems forced him to remove
the the United States. He be
came associated with E. M.
Skinner, but his radical ideas
were too much for that firm

and he then succeeded getting
sufficient backing to open his
own business venture in Elmira.

Interior Clemens Center, Elmira.
New York during very early in-'
tericr renovation, showing organ
console purchased from Our Lad-
of Victory, .Lackawana, - New
York shortl-y after its delivery
in Elmira. To the right is a two
manual console o"SiTially in
tended to serve as a stop-gap
until a proper console could be
obtained. Joyce and Kent Peck-
ham are seated on stage behind
keydesk and Lauren Peckham
can be seen behind swell shoes
of big console.
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PART ONE..
In 1925, the Marr and Colton Company

installed a 3m/20r instrument in Elmira's
2, 362-seat State Theatre, which soon chang
ed its name to Keeney's and much later to
Elmira. The house opened on Christmas
Eve, 1925, with the shewing of "The Ten
Commandments."
The usual history of theatre pipe organs

was repeated here the talkies made such
instruments passe', and the last record of the
organ being played in the theatre was in '41.

In 1946, the Chemung River overflowed
its banks and filled the theatre to within the
last three rows of the rear of the auditorium.
The kinetic blower, generator and console
were submerged for three days. After that
time the organ was definitely unplayable.

For about fifteen years the Marr and Col
ton languished in its self-styled prison with
out a visitor or an interested organ buff just
on the prowl looking around for organs.

There was a fledgling organ society just
getting started but apparently the club had
not yet branched out enough to reach the
City Limits of Elmira.

It was in Elmira during the years 1907 to 19-
10 that Hope-Jones enjoyed his most product
ive years, for it was here that the theatre or
gan was born. Operating without any restric
tions, he proceeded to launch a series of
changes in organ construction,
Mark Twain (Samuel L. Clemens) was a

stockholder in the company. The Elmira
Star-Gazette of January 13,1910 announced
that the company employed 80 persons and
was rushed with work. However, the truth
was the company was in deep financial pro
blems long before the Star-Gazette item had
appeared. On March 14th the board of direc
tors announced the plant was shut down due
to lack of capital. Creditors agreed to let
the concern complete orders on hand. Then,
on March 31,1910 the Robert Hope-Jones
Organ Company went into involuntary bank
ruptcy.
The Wurlitzer Company of North Tona-

wanda made an offer to purchase all patents
and machiner^r for $15,000. On July 11th, it
was disclosed in the Star-Gazette that all per
sonnel had moved to North Touawanda.

In the groupwas David Marr, another En
glishman and co-worker with Hope-Jones,
who later left Wurlitzer and with John Colton
opened the Marr & Colton Company at War
saw, New York.

it was this builder who furnished two in
struments that were to become the c«gan
that miraculously eventually sounded off
in the Samuel L. Clemens Center.

.  r.

DEFACED—-The entire front of the original theatre (photo,upper left) was torn off
to make room for an arterial highway, hence the new and imposing glass facaded
entrance to the Samuel L. Clemens Center at the side of the main theatre build
ing, as shown in photo above and two lower pictures.

* y



PAK 1 1 VliU Enter now the first parts of the miracle. In 1961 the recluse
Matr and Colton was about to have visitors for the first time in its fifteen-year
imprisonment. A group of local organ buffs—Lauren Peckham,then a Westing-
house technician; Bob Oppenheim, a Westinghouse engineer; and David L. Tee
ter, an attorney, began a long and frustrating series of negotitatlons with the les
see of the theatre and the owners of the building for permission to get into the
chambers. There were rumors the organ had been sold and taken from the build
ing, and that the chambers had been plastered over.

After months of hesitation from both owner and lessee, the group received per
mission to undertake restoration at their own risk and expense.
They found the console was upside down on the lift where it floated down aft

er water receded from the 1946 flood. The cable was still attached to it. In the
chambers it was a different story. The flood had not reached that far, but air-
conditioning men had. They removed most of the air ducts, and had further ap
parently amused themselves by flattening the pipework with crowbars!

First job in 1961 was taking the blower apart and carefully reassembling it. In
the summer months the console was cleaned and tern down. Several weeks were
lest trying to rebuild the keyboards. In the end they had to be scrapped because
ofwarpage. . . .
By this time the theatre management had become enthusiastic about the pro

ject and with that end helping out, the group was successful in purchasing anoth
er Marr & Colton organ, a 3m/15r, from the Palace Theatre in Jamestown, New
York. Several harried weekends were required to move the organ. Each trip was
an exercise in endurance—the group left Friday nights, traveUed 150 miles over
the twisting road to Jamestown, worked continually day and night,returned home
Sunday afternoon to unload and rest up for regular Monday chores.
With the addition of this instrument, the parts were at hand with which to pro

ceed with restoration more rapidly. During Labor Day weekend, 1961, with help
from friends at Buffalo, the missing air duct leading from the blower room to the
solo chamber was replaced. The line had to pass through the stage floor, at a spot
where there was 12 inches of solid concrete under floor boards. Once through this
area the pipe extends 40 feet then makes two right turns to go another ten feet
and finally one more turn through a 24 inch thick fire wall into the chamber. The
group spent weeks assembling and soldering the pipe!
At Christmas, 1961, air got to the chambers and almost got the group tossed

out of the theatre, W'^ork was carried on during hours the theatre was in operation
and it was necessary for the men to be as quiet as possible. The day they tried
the air they became very excited, having slaved over the blower ana the missing
air line for months. One evening, during a tegular show, they got caught up in

i' jf fi

their own enrapture of the moment—the thought of having accomplish
ed something concrete that could be turned on to show results—and they
then and there decided to turn on the blower. Down to the blower traips
ed the group and threw the switch. It was heaven just seeing the monst
er piiiring along, pushing out air to the chambers——until the theatre man
ager came storming do\vn the steps wondering how they were managing
to make the earthquake. Every last rank of pipes had ciphered. As it
turned out, the theatre man had a sense of humor and they weren't tossed
out. It was residual magnetism from a batch of bad iron used to make
the magnets. Many were changed and the ciphering disappeared as soon
as the air pressure came to sufficient level.

In the dome the echo division had been done in by the air condition
ing people. The cable had been cut and pipes smashed.
Next came the console. It was gutted and the keyboards were replaced

from the Palace console. Key contacts were replaced and a new top was
made for the console. Eating April, 1962, the console elevator was res
cued. Gear housing was torn dovra, gears cleaned and a new gear cut and

The new entry foyer is bright
and fully functional for patrons
to obtain reservations and prom
enade during intermissions.

MARR & COLTON POSTER stands out prominently on main
floor of new entry foyer advertising coming organ concerts
played by leading theatre organ concert artists who are on
tour.
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installed. On April 21,1962, the console rose for
the first time. Work continued and the organ was
played regularly on weekends during the inter
mission between evening first and second shows.
It was used in this manner until the summer of
1965.

PART ™0
The life of the Mart S Colton might have con

tinued blissfully, with sporadic presentations and
perhaps more intermission playing but for one
thing——the Chemung River repeated its perform
ance in June, 1972 when the northeast was severe
ly trounced by tropical storm Agnes. Eight feet of
water stood over the stage for several days. The
organ console melted into almost nothing and
left the theatre in a wheelbarrow. All that was
salvaged from it were a bunch of mudcty stop-
keys and part of the top with the Marr & Colton
name plate attached. The main cable was axed
at the back of the console amd left hanging. It
iva's two .weeks' before water receded and anyone
Cotild enter:the blower room. .

Nothing wai dcne -after the Flood of 1972 until
1976 when a concerted

save the theatre for use as



there was no console, but his enthusiasm and insistence won out. He
has continued to support the restoration through every adversity imag
inable—and there were the long, hot days of summer when tempers of
ten flared-—and managed to keep things rolling.
The crew for the second resurrection consisted of tow old diehards,

Lauren Peckham, who had given up his Westinghouse job to become a
full time pipe organ maintenanoe man in the area; and David Teeter,
still struggling with the practice of law. They were joined by Joyce
Peckham, Lauren's wife, who was always on the spot with coffee, and,
in addition, kept neat records and did a fantastic job with wires. Luar-
en's two teenage boys, David and Kent, also joined in. They had been
trained well by their father who took them everywhere on his organ
jobs. Their knowledge and assistance were invaluable.
Work commenced on March 20, 1977. The blower room came first.

What was left of the old Kinetic blower was removed so that a new

DAVID TEETER, one of the stalwarts of the Elmira
Viarr and Colton project is seen in the Main Chamber
of the instrument at the start of the 1960 renovation.
Although tremendous water damage hit the console
and blower, chamber areas were protected by their
elevation and an apparent good roof.

I

S

ARRIVAL AND PLACEMENT OF NEW DIRECT
ELECTRIC RELAY—-In these &ree lower page
photos are pictured the receiving of the relay and
and switchstack and the work involved hauling it
into place in the Main Chamber so that work
could be started to get it operational.

known as the Samuel L. Clemens Performing Arts Cen
ter. After a drive which was concluded successfully
and the theatre was saved, extensive plans for a new
lobby, modern stage lighting, sound system and interior
decoration were undertaken.
Work was well under way when,in February, 1977,

Arnold fireman. Executive Director of the Center app
roached the group about once again restoring the organ.
A great deal of reluctance was evident, especially since



Installation of the first box of solid state combination action in the
rear of the console. David Teeter, left, and Lauren Peckham inspect
the new solid state cards for the combination action. The action was
built by SSLL.

-  '

Removal of large junction board and attached
cable from the Basilica of Our Lady of Victory
in Lackawanna, New York for the four manual
Wurlitzer console.

Console being dismantled for shipment to Elmira.

one could be duplicated from what remained. On
March 27th, both blower and lift motors were runn
ing. Since the console had been lost, a two-man
ual church console was secured and placed on the
lift.

In early April a four manual console was located
at Our Lady of Victory Basilica in Lackawanna. No
rigger could be found who would rig and remove
it, so the console had to be dismantled in order to
get it down a flight of stairs. The vVurlitzer Com-



pany had taken all that was necessary for its DeKalb Installation when the firm |
purchased the pipework and chests. The stop pneumatics and primary valves
were the only things left behind. i
By May 1,197^ tracing stop action from the console to the left- chamber was

completed. Work had started in the basement repairing flood damaged air lines
and by May 28th the entire main cable had been traced and spread out on junc-
tions, the generator restored and hooked up. '

June was spent tracing cable from one chamber to the other, and from the
echo division in the dome to the main chamber. - ^^^^H|BI|H|||||||||H||^
The real push came in July of that year with the Peckham family spending 15

hours a day for the entire month in the theatre. First came mounting and wiring
coupler switches under the console. New shutters were added to each chamber.
The entire organ was thoroughly cleaned and floors cleaned and painted. Var- ^
ious ranks were moved from one chamber to another. New stop keys were ord- W
ered to replace church nomenclature, and a new Post Horn was ordered and in- ^
stalled. p
The grand opening of the center was held in October, 1977 with Ella Fitzger- ^

aid doing the honors. The organ, with David Peckham at the console, was first
officially used on opening night. But just before concert time, the 220 volt h- ^^H|H|H||||p
lead lines from the main panel to the blower caught fire. Flood waters still in
the conduits had eaten away insulation and lines fused together. A ft,antic eff-
ort replacing the leads was completed just in time!

*New Solid State Relay*
In the Fall of 1977, an order was placed for a new relay to augment the ex-

isting one. Originally equipped with a three manual console, the four manual
replacement meant that the organ was short one manual of key relays and about
half its potential unification. To utilize the fourth manual while waiting for the David Peckham, resident organist at
new relay, the original second touch relay was borrowed. An order was also Clemens Center, Elmira, N. Y.
placed for a new solid state capture-type combination action. —— ""

August, 1978 found the Peckhams spending more 15-hour-a-day stints in the to bounce off of. , ,j n •
theatre. The first obstacle was to hoist the relay 40 feet up to a fly rail and . 1 think we have acccmpliebed argreat deal in
from there into the main chamber. A month was spent exploring various ways luite a short time this last go-round. We were under
to make the beast (seven feet by seven feet by 20 inches, weighing 875 pounds) considerable pressure to have the organ playing for
get up into place. It was resolved with a professional crew of riggers who 'had opening night, and, as is normal in such cases, we ex-
avhand Crank winch. The relay got to the fly rail and then had t^o be moved to perienced some pretty terrible days just before open-
the chamber entrance, six feet below the fly rail bridge on which the relaywas practice suffered badly about two weeks
setting, A very large and heavy fire door had to be taken off its hinges and the when we spent 15 hours daily,
relay finally was moved into the chamber without one inch to spare in any dir- "Every work session is well planned. There are
ection! only five of us—the Peckhams and myself, and each
The'complex wiring of the relay required the best part of August, 1978, The knows what he is to do and no supervision is required.

relay finally was moved into the chamber without one inch to spare in any dir
ection!

The complex wiring of the relay required the best part of August, 1978, The
two Peckham sons accomplished this while their father spent his time with the There are no hoardes of people standing around mak-
solid state combination action at the console. ir^g conversation and doing nothing else. I think we

■V^pTth all the new unification provided by the new relay, the organ was be- have been fortunate too in that I cantalkito the
ginning to gasp for breath. A dash was made to Philadelphia to pick up a much Boards of Directors. Fortunately they have trusted us
larger ~Kinetic"blower. It was too large to be moved into its basement home with large sums of money with no^ questions asked,
and had to be dismantled. The pieces were lowered tlirough a stage trap door. And best of all, there are no politics to contend, with.
New wiring was installed along with a second rectifier that was purchased be- We have complete access to the building any time
cause voltage drops from all the added load on the current supply were being want, subject, of course, to the tremendous amount
noticed. On its first trial there was excessive static pressure. Calls went out of ijse the building gots.
for advice, but nothing concrete came in and the crew used its own inclinations think it is too bad that the n&tional association
and began removing one fin at a time. The blower was torn down twice before f^^s fallen into such senseless petty bickering. It
fianlly arriving at the proper result. seems to me there are j^ust too many people witl

Since the Center has been in operation the organ has been used in combina- nothing more vital to do than to pick ttw organ;
seems to me there are just too many people with
nothing more vital to do than to pick the organiza
tion to pieces. "We have some pressure from the

production of the Messiah with full symphony and chorus, in a dramatic produc
tion of Dracula, with travelogues, barbershop quartets and silent movies. David
Peckham, Lauren's son and one of the crew, isal-j- —
so the Center organist. David Teeter assists at
the console now and then. T »1

From March 1977 to January 1979, the major
part of the restoration was completed, requiring
approximately 4, 200 hours of voluntary labor,
a total expenditure of $35,400, 00 for parts and »
supplies. Of the total, $17, 500.00 came from f
the Center and the balance from a few private
individuals interested in the restoration. I

Regular concert series were started. Such nam ;
artists as Ron Rhode, Dennis James, Don Kinniei
and house organist David Peckham have appearec. ( y ' "
there. Scheduled to appear in the 1979-80 series [
are "Virgil Fox, Gaylord Carter,Ron Rhode,Don .1
Thompson, Lyn Larsen and David Peckham.

Discussing the installation, David Teeter not-
ed, "We are proud of our "baby'J although we do -
not think we have the best or only theatre organ
installation in the country. I believe each in- I SB -v
strument has its good and bad points, and so very ^
much depends on the building itself. Fortunately
our acoustics have been much improved with the ^removal of much wall covering and drapes. The W ^^^^BBBB
rear wall of the theatre was also removed for a H B^
highway project and replaced with cinderblock,
which at first was covered over with sheetrock.

"Somewhere along the . 1

o'f the renovation meEs;" This albtlltl WflS
made them take off m
sheetrock and now there is I Rl
a nice, hard, live surface May, 1979 j

This album was

The Center make up (Continued on Page 19)

RtUAS® STEREO LP
ATOS-OVC presents the dreamy
and relaxing sounds of LEE
ERWIN at the Emery Theatre's
mighty WurilTzer Pipe Organ.
(This is a collector's special.)
TO ORDER: Send check or
money order for $7.95 plus
$1.00 handling & shipping.
(Ohio residents add 36^ sales
tax per album.)
SEND ORDER TO;
ATOS-OVC Emery Theatre-C
1112 Walnut Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45210

 inspired by WLW's
"MOON RIVER" radio program



David Teeter and Robert Oppenheim in blower room dur
ing the 1960's renovation of the Elmira Theatre organ.
Oppenheim did not continue with the five who stayed
with the project through many additional trying hours.

up an organ budget for us,both for maintenance and forup au uvgan ouugisL rov us, uoui ror majntenance ana lor

CARFER PLAYS FOR CATALINA CASINO FIFTIETH
Reports that a "young man" was seen on Local and National Television

outlets in Los Angeles playing for the fiftieth anniversary celebration of the
art deco Catalina Island Casino building in the theatre on Memorial Day
had organ buffs who know the scene believing it was Bob Salisbury at the
console. The next day's daily press reported that Gaylord Carter was the
organist. All who had seen the tube version remarked that "my, Gaylord
certainly looked extremely youngi "

Truth will out—a call to the Paseo Del Mar Avenue residence of Gay
lord Carter in the seaport village of San Pedro brought out that, Yes, he
was hired to be a part of the special celebration program and did play
the 4m/15r Page (and it is in wonderful shape, the effervescing organist
reported), and so did Bob Salisbury.

Carter played the show part with a brief concert using about 15 of ap
proximately 35 tunes written about Avalon, Catalina, and the island in
general. Salisbury accompanied a chorus that appeared.

These who attend the ATOS National 1979 Convention will have the
opportunity to hear Carter again at the Page organ in the Casino theatre
when he plays the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society sponsored "Encore"
program on Friday, July 13. It will be an all-day boat trip and silent film
show with luncheon in the beautiful ballroom atop the theatre.
For those who still haven't heard enough of Carter, they can stay over

on the Island for his special "Ten Commandments" silent film presenta
tion at a church that has recently installed one of the oldest tracker organs
to be found in the U. S. Carter will play it to accompany the famous
biblical film the next (Saturday) night.

*Haines Due On Isle For Show*

Chauncey Haines is advertised to appear at the Casino Theatre early in
June (believed to be the 17th),but may not be able to play the silent film
show due to his broken ankle that was sustained when he fell off a bicycle.
BILLY WRIGHT APPEARS IN PLACE OF HAINES AT SAN GABRIEL

Billy Wright, long-time theatre organist who used to entertain patrons
of Loew's Midland Theatre in Kansas City, Mo., took over in place of or
ganist Chauncey Haines on Sunday afternoon, May 27th at San Gabriel Ci
vic Auditorium. Haines was bicycling several days prior to his concert
date and fell off the two-wheel contraption, breaking his ankle.
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society Program Chairwoman Marguerite

Hendricksen got busy and was able to getWright to play the show. Haines
appeared on stage on crutches dispelling all doubts that he might be just
"kidding'.'

TOM GNASTER TO PLAY UNITED PALACE MORTON ORGAN
Tom Gnaster, well-known theatre organist who moved from Chicago toxw... .-.ixaotc-i, y.«-ii-r^ixvjvyLi ynj.^ xioiia lw

the series. They have let us contact and pick our own art- Hartford several years ago, will appear in concert for New York Theatre
its and each concert brings in more people. The manage-^'^R^ti Society Saturday, June 9th at United Palace, formerly Loew's
ment has decided to do six next season, because of the re- 175th Street Theatre, He will present his program on the 4m/23r Wonder
sponse. " Morton. Suggested donation at the door will be $2.

Thus it can be determined without much effort that the FALSE NEWS PUBLISHED ABOUT FORMER CARTHAY WUR'LITZER
real miracle of the theatre organ in Elmira is an enthus- In the April edition of The Console there appeared a news item concern-
iasm far above and beyond any thcugh'ti of financial gaining the whereabouts of the former Los Angeles Carthay Circle Theatre
and a dedication that is not oitenrduplicated in otlier pro-Style 235, Sm/llr Wurlitzer, The information, which was given by one
ject groups of such limited size. of the crew members who traveled to Catalina Island to work on the Ca-

Photos used in feature were taken by Ann Peters, a personal friend of Willey—" Your April issue contained a completely er-
Jeff Richards, Steve Lineweaver,Richard Peterson, Rich- roneous news item concerning the Style 235 Wurlitzer icwcediby'Sam Will-
ard Neidich and Joyce Peckham. ey. I can't tell you on what page in your magazine it appears, as you don't
R UDOLPH VALENTINO in "The Cobra,not seen in many your pages (Reader Reeves should look again, the page number,
many years, will be screened at Old Town Music Hall which is 24, is iminediately to the left of the short news item—Ed), but it
August 24, 25 and 26 with musical accompaniment played ft Ae bottom right on a page headed "Organ-ized Ads^_
on the Hail's four-manual Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ. In disbelief I sent this mistaken item to our longtime friend Sam Willey,
Old Town Music Hall is located at 140 Richmbnd Stteet me informed of^s progress m rebuilding and augmenting this
in F1 .<;fycnmdo ralifnrnia mstTument in his Redcndo Beach home. Sam failed me to state that the

v^iiiuiiiid. — : item is in total error, that he is appalled at your unreliable sourceI of information, that he is the sole owner of this instrument, that it
is not for sale, and that he hopes to have the rehabilitation com-

ipletely er-
Sam Will-

on the Hall's tour-manual Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ.
Old Town Music Hall is located at 140 Richmond Street

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders

• WURLITZER REPLICA
CONSOLES

• WINDCHESTS, REGULATORS,
TREMULANTS. .

• RESTORATIONS

Stop in when visiting San Diego!

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc.
8268 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., #302, San Diego, CA 92111

Inquiries Welcome - Phone: (714) 560-4606

pleted by next Christmas when he plans to install it,not in a pizza
Earlcr where it would be too overpowering in volume to patrons,
ut in a larger building, possibly his own restaurant.
It is true that he knows Salisbury of Avalon, Catalina, who for a

time was Sam's organist in Sam's 488 Keys nightclub in Redcndo,
playing the electronic marvel Sam built, a five-manual Hammond,
but Sam states that Salisbury, or anyone else but himself, doesn't
own one nut or bolt of this Wurlitzer, adding that he expects a corr
ection or retraction of this completely misleadii^ April Report."

It is added that Willey later placed a call to The Console and
most amiably related that he is hoping within the next year or so
to locate a suitable strucutre in which to install the Wurlitzer. He
expects to open and operate a very posh restaurant where the Wur-
litzer can be heard as a beautiful concert instrument playing din-

uer-style music. _ The Console will report

Meanwhile, Bob Salisbury is interested in
finding the person who gave out the erroneous
information to The Console. He has stated

did not tell anyone he was buying Willey's
TiJ.ii iJi Wurlitzer on the time payment plan!



CARTER PLAYS DEDICATION CONCERT ON BR/^LEY
RESIDENCE VVURLITZER; GETS NAME ON CONSOLE

by Roy K. Powlan
April showers turned out to be April Wurlitzer for Southern California as

the month brought yet another theatre pipe organ to the southland scene.
On Jipril 19th Gaylord Carter played the dedicatory concert upon the resi
dence organ of Long Beach pipe organ builder Harold Bradley. Twenty--
nine persons were in attendance as Ga-ylord played tunes mostly from the
era of the silents accentuated by descriptions of the workings of the organ
and dedication necessary to get such a complex machine to operate proper-

^^"From the Style D Wurlitzer console, through the relays to the four ranks
of pipes now operating, the entire installation was designed and erected
by Bradley, with minor assistance from John Scott and Roy Powlan.
The instrument speaks into the living room of the house providing the

intimate acoustics found only in studio installations. Careful planning was
necessary to obtain the proper balance of tone for such a small installation
since the four ranks now playing represent the work of four different organ
buildi-ng firms: AEolian, HaskeU, Morton and Wurlitzer.
The result is unique sound, but unified and very much in keeping with

the romantic sound of the theatre organ.
The whole is further accentuated by theatre-style lighting, also design

ed by Bradley, providing atmosphere reminiscent of the days when the
Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ was the best part of going to the movies.

This organ can be heard at the ATOS Convention in July.

ORGAN BUFF ENJOYS THEATRE FEATURES
Michael A, Detroy, Cincinnati organ buff who became a theatre nut as

well after first seeing "The Best Remaining Seats'; enjoys theatre features
as much as he does regular organ specials, He writes: 'T really like your
new color covers. I thought
that I ■ -"3

in the past year, with more . -fl
picture features on movie 'fl
palaces. Then I happened
to read your masthead and ^Slr
noticed that the shift was
there in black and white. w
"As a member of both AT •

OS and THS, I'm happy to ^ -
see more of the theatre ij
features, I was bitten by l
the movie palace bug when . -X,
I first saw Ben Hall's book, |H
and I haven't got over it ^
yet. Too many people in ..4B|k -
the hobby today forget the
history and origins of the S "
theatre organ and the all M
too brief era of the mov ie ■ I " T ---fM / >-
palace, or else never knew. f - ^
"The theatre features do & ® ; -

a real service in helping —- hl'^^ ■'
keep that part of the tradi- ^
tion alive, and besides, I /
love to look at pictures.
So keep up the good work B
and the theatre features. V'
fWe Intend to Ed).

lord Carter looks at plJte, II "^BbL , .. . j
later mounted on console,
identifying him as the or- Hi
ganist playing the dedica-
tion concert on the instru-
ment.

-

GAYLORD CARTER poses for photo sitting
on bench of the Bradley Wurlitzer. By his
impish grin, it would seem the famed or
ganist was having a wonderful time!
(Photos on this page by Bob Baumgarten,

Hayden Photo)

t JL

'WURLITZER-ICED CAKE" was centerpiece of refreshment table.

 /. / ATOS REPRESENTED Stu Green,left, writing
Jjf on pad, covers Bradley opening for Theatre Or-

gan magazine.

CONVENTION CHAIRMAN REFUTES MAG'S
CLAIM SPR ECKELS OR GAN IN BAD WAY

After paying a visit to the Organ Pavilion in ^Bfl^B
San Diego's Balboa Park where he inspected and
played &e Austin pipe organ that was donated to
the city in 1914 by &e Spreckels family, ATOS
1979 National Convention Chairman Jonn Ledwon WbH
refuted the claim made in Theatre Organ magazine Vox
Pops section about the condition of the instrument. The
column noted the famous organ is in urgent need of re
pairs and states—"Without the needed restoration work
the organ will soon be due for retirement. "

Ledwon said there are minor problems in the instrument
but that he not only inspected it, he tried out the ranks
and found them to be in basically good'ccndition. He al-

so declared that the organ is as
I good as many others to be found in

uie area. To counteract such infot'
mation reaching Convention Artist

I patched advising him that the or-
May, 1979 gan ccndition is better than stated

■  P g column.



jARTY WURLITZER—Photographer Alan B. Meyerfeld made this picture of tiie
Harold Bradley Wurlitzer prior to the special dedication program of the instru
ment eurlyrthis month. The scene has an atmosphere oi an English cottage as
s e en through the window.

CARTER FRESNO CAPER
AIDS CLASSIC REBUILD

by Karol Ann Warren ,1
On Saturday evening, April 28th, |

Gaylord Carter accompanied a sil
ent film program at the Warner
Theatre in Fresno, Calif. The pro
gram was sponsored by the Univer
sity Prebyterian Church with pro
ceeds going toward the rebuilding
of their AEolian-Shinner organ.

This was one time a "theatre or
gan" has come to the rescue of its
"classical" counterpart.

Gaylord's previous appearances
in Fresno have certainly won him i
many admirers and fans. The ex
cellent crowd gave a rousing cheer
as he and thebig four-manual Rob- ?
ert-Mcrton console 'swiftly' appear i
ed from the circular lift shaft in the -
middle of the orchestra pit—this
has to be one of the fastest elevat- L
ing platforms in the world! I
The three silent films he chose "

for the evening were some of the ^
funniest ever, " Thrills and Spills" i
starring Monte Banks is probablythe
fastest-paced and most hilarious
ten minutes of film ever put togeth
er. "That's My Wife'^ a Laurel and }
Hardy comedy, was a real side-
splitter, too. However, Gaylord i
displayed his artistry extra-ordin - r
aire' in his accompaniment to the |
Buster Keaton film "Seven Chanced! ■
He fit "Rock Around the Clock" in 2
so aptly you forgot 'rock' was not a |
20's product. The audience gave a y
robust hand to this showman for his
masterful performance and a roost
memorable evening.

*Great Thater and Organ*

S pruuucu Iiie auuieuce yAMAHA INTO MEDITERRANEAN STYLING—Italian
robust hand to this showman for his ^ styling of their new models, along with au-
masterful performance and a most Modernism in "American Walnut veneer" consoles
memOTable featured by Yamaha in the firm's six new units. To

Ti, w f . f j provide posh settings, the organs have been photographedThe Warner (vmtage 1924 and V ^^^sil^n-like suwoundings such as the one^pictured a- ;
bove. One view has the Mediterranean Spanish console in I

^  ̂ E o-,rcn+< & gatdeu, suggestiug, of course, it can be moved out doorson^ for cone rts an P, for garden parties,receptions, etc. All models are twokey'
T„ Rohpvf Mnrt board instruments. They have new drum sounds coupled

with expandad rythtB seJticps and all modela have tfe
r  conrc souud of bells, music boxes, and other sustain effects. Sales

Yltnaha Electoie Organs will enhance beauty
Hdden! homes, and the sounds that can be produced include a
The main organ chambers are , rich theatre organ, classic sound of church and light
(Continued on Page 24) "be organs are designed also for recital play-

YOUNG ORGANIST DEEENDS PIZZA
; PARLOR PLAYING AGAINST CRAS

David Lobban, 21-year-old associate organist
and organ technician at The Organ Grinder restaur
ant in Toronto has replied to the recent declaration
by CRAS (Committee to Restore ATOS Standarc^
that was published in the February 1979 issue of The
Console.
"I can thing of no finer name for them tlian

CRAS! Whoever decided upon the title needs a
I pat on the back!
'  "Although it would be nice to restore standards,
jl feel there are many things ivrong with the ideas
;they are putting forward.

"I am part of the new breed at 21 years of age,
and I play in afuake pit and enjoy it. It is the only
place where 1 can play full time on pipes, and en
tertain a great many people doing it. If we were
to follow what CRAS suggests, we would close all
pizza parlours, and theatre organ would again sink
into the hands of the elite few, and the general pub
lic would never hear of it again,
"As far as I am concerned, the theatre organ is a

noble work horse, not a pampered "Prince of Instru
ments." It is all very fine to have an organ stuck
in a hall, where a few people can go monthly or
whatever, to hear an organ played for a couple of
hours—but in my place of employment, the snake
pit known as the "Organ Grinder" in Toronto, the
organ is heard for a total of forty-seven and a half
scheduled hours per week, about 51 weeks per year,
plus un-shceduled hours during school breaks and

-1 peak tourist season, an approximate
total of over 3000 hours per year.
"This surely is a far better fate

for the instrument than, in effect,
being set up as a museum piece?
Huntheds of thousands of people pass

I  through our restaurant each year,
'lim'ff I people who come in having no Know-
IUIB«k I of theatre organ, and who leave
IMI^r li with an idea of what the instrument
m W( ll what fun the organ is.
IIH'jfc! "Vu D "1 know several people who have

jl iJp tbe organ after coming into
the "Grinder" Isn't this what pro-

BBI'lf"'i meting theatre organ is all about?
H Ifl restaurant I have a damn^Hjy B&3B good time playing what I'm sure

fl CRAS would label as trash, ̂what aI' good rhyme!) and entertaining the
public who asked for it.

p-r—- "Theatres,- I'm sorry to say, can
' -1- no longer maintain their palatial

standards and organs, so what is
wrong with moving the instrument •

■J into a sensible environment? As the
J l pizza restaurant busiress booms, so

^1 organs boom.
i  "I love reading about the cinema's

great days, and feel very happy that
1 am a part of the Pizza Partour days,

^ I along with many great names.
"As for the records, The Console

" ^ ^ gave my offering a super review, for
"  which I am grateful (a good thing. ^ I deserves a good notice——Ed). The

yj- disc is intended for pizza patrons as
a memento of the restaurant. I do
not fleece the customer, at least
I have had no complaints.

"1 am afraid there are too many
G—Italian puritans at large v/ho refuse to sit
-ne with au- back and be entertained. They feel
er" consoles ^^ey have to impress people by pull-
w units To everything to pieces, bitching
photographed about arrangements and registrations,

^ pictured a- appreciate what the player
dsh console in 'S offering. _ I suppose CRAS will
ved out doors set up playing rules, and we can all

arc twokevi become automatons,
unds coupled ^ "Stanley Tudor comes to mind.
-  f-iTp He did some ridiculous things on
f efflctJ sales , or.an

1979

whilst play
ing, but they
(Continued
on Page 24)
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—continued from page four
strument no longer is with us. A. !
Hitler, Esq. blew it to pieces a
few years after these records were ;
cut.

Next we go into Central London,
and across to the Northwestern ■
fringe and in the rather posh area ;
of St. Johns Wood, by tlie world's
most famous Cricket ground, to
the EMI Studios in Abbey Road. '
Here, as many of you who read ;

my story a couple of years ago i
may recall, was one of the most
recorded theatre organs in the
wide worl<^ the 3/8 Melotone-
equipped Compton. Here in No. 1,
the largest studio, stacked up a-
up against the wall in church-like .
style wa'shthevcrgan which on some]
labels was called the Parlophone
studio organ, the Columbia Studio
organ, etc. It was all the same!
Built in the late 20's for the

Beaufort Cinema, Birmingham, as
a 2/8, it quickly acquired fame as
a great recording and radio organ.
In 1937 a third mil solo manual
and Melotone unit were added and
wheeee! it was off again making
hundreds of records by every lead
ing organist.
Originally there was a Tuba for

her big guns, but then her original
player liked a Compton Tromba
in a nearby cinema on the same
circuti so a swap was made. This
exchanged rank could down Stan
Kenton and Count Basie and need
ed clever handling as well. Clea
ver could tame this organ!, !
The fans have a love- |

hate relationship with the ;
instrument. \

Cleaver's skill as both a
composer and duet player ,
is heard on one recording
made on this organ. Wim ;
Oscar Grassc's smooth vel-'
vet violin—he was a main
stay for years with Victor ;
Sylvester's band—and Rob
bie at the organ they play |
the haunting "Shadow Ser
enade" by Cleaver, of course

Just as Rob has you all .
swooning away with gener-f
ous dolops of British-type •
schmaltz a-la-Melotone,
you will jump out of your
skin with Raymond Scott'si
Toy Trumpet linked here
wiui a frenzied Bugle Call
Rag. Just catch the quality
of the recording. EMI boys
knew their waxes in those
days.
Reggie Foort put togeth-i-

er a hastily made group foi
a broacast back in 1936
and called this radio show,
"The Organ Dance Band
and Me'! Listener response
was so great tliat EMI rush
ed in with a new series of ;
theatre organ records. i

Billy Thotbum's band ]
took part in some of the I

ROBINSON CLEAVER in 1938 at the console of
the Granada Cinema, Wellington, in Kent, The
3m/8r Wurlitzer still remains in the theatre.

broadcasts of this series and were happily under
contract to EMI so it was a logical step for a
series of records.
By this time Reggie Foort had left on tour of

the music halls with his Moller (soon to be in-
; stalled in the Pasadena,Calif. Civic Auditorium,
a gift of J. B. Nethercutt), so Robbie went onto

■ make history. Could Billy Thorbum play those
ivories! A great pianist who had been a church
organist at age 11.
Here the^ a track featuring a long forgotten

pop,"Let's creak the Good News". The Comp
ton, dance band and Helen Raymond does the
vocal. A slice of Englandia for you!
Now we turn over for side two. Still at the

EMI Compton we have a nice surprise in that

I too many of you will know that the club had a
meeting March 12, 1938 at the studio and they
were asked to sing and take part in an actual re
cord for release. This long deleted rare item
has the early members of TOC singing lustily in
sing-a-lcng style. Introduced by Cleaver's fa
mous signature or theme tune,"An Earful of Mu-
sic'j and a short spoken introduction by him,
singers and organ launch into "Fall In and "Fol
low Me'^ "Temptation Rag" solo, and "Ship A-
hoy" has the members singing away. I have nev
er heard this rare 78 so there can't be many oth
er groups who did that!
Next, we get a rare treat as following the

popular appearance of Cleaver over in Copen
hagen, Denmark, at the Palladium Cinema on
its 3/7 Wurlitzer. and with no time to make a
record there, EMI put out some items recorded
by Robbie on their organ and sold them in
Denmark!
We hear the charming waltz "Brudenvals (The

Bridle Waltz), as one of the tunes.
I mentioned the pianist Patricia Rossborough

and the many records Cleaver made with her.
One of the best is the Weber classic "Invitation
to the Waltz'l No wonder they are sought after
today, A perfect combination. Here we leave
the land of Compton and we go back over the
Thames to the South side where, the next sta
tion to Bexleyheath, is Welling. Here is 1938,
Cleaver again opened this mod Wurlitzer 3/8,

Actually the top manual is a coupler, a Brit
ish sneaky way of doing away with costly relays.
Well, they did have to be imported! And the
"Late Eights" of the Granada circuit are some
thing else I At last Wurlitzer broke away from

'  the mellow-sounding Model F syndrome and
came up with snappy pipework. Fancy letting
the darned British get away with it!

As a wee boy reared on snappy Wurlitzers of
Granadaland, I had my fill of these. Happily
Welling is still with us despite Granada being
cut into three cinemas—the organ is still play
ed for concerts. It's as good as ever, one of the
best of its type.

(Continued on Page 24)
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CLUB SING-A-LONG—This rare photo showing members of Great Britain's Theatre Organ Club in the
EMI large Studio One singing to the accompaniment of Robinson Cleaver. They were recorded on the
"Fan Club" record, a collector's item today. The organ is three-manual, eight-rank and Melotone
Compton now in the home of an organ enthusiast in Cornwall. It was originally installed in the Beau
fort Cinema in Birmingham.



lyi is for modified. Allen took its
patented digital computer tone
generation (introduced in 1972)
and modified it to simplify cir
cuitry and reduce costs, thus
bringing many of the benefits
of this highly advanced tech
nology to lower price brackets.

D is for digital. Everything elec
tronic is going digital these
days and musical tone produc
tion is no exception. Allen,
with a years ahead lead in
digital microcircuitry, is by far
the most digitally oriented
musical instrument manufac
turer today. The advantages:
better performance, greater re
liability, easier maintenance,
and lower costs.

C is for computer. Computers
are famous for their ability to
produce and recall data. So
does ours, but it also helps you
produce beautiful music!

MHO
ORGANS

BY ALLEN

MDG models look like an organ, sound
like an organ, and play like an organ. No
catchy new word names here: Simply tell
it like it is. Choose between Classic or
Theatre full console models, or spinet-
sized Digital Theatre Compact.

Builders of fine electronic organs since 1940,
the list of Allen achievements reads like a
checksheet for the development of electronic
organs. MDC organs are the latest example in
nearly forty years of leadership.

L_

Allen Organ Co. Dept. c-59
Macungie, Pa. 18062

Send MDC information to:

Name

Street

Citv Zio

Return coupon for more
information on this
distinguished new line
of economical
electronic instruments.
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continued from page 22
IB BRITISH news without doubt, some of his best

PSVRSfSl®! work was done at Bexleyheath and
■ W 11 I [■ 11 I Bl Wellins. and here at Wellins we
^^■■■■H^SSSSflHHSSHI start off the last four items with

Monti's Czardas. Brilliantly^ played.
In contrast Cleaver tames the bright Wurlitzer with "Mccnlight'and Ro
ses'; Tin Pan Alley's version of Lemare's "Andantino'J the finger-bust
ing "Canadian Capers" stretches both player and organ and tliis is per
haps the greatest version yet recorded. It leads to the final item, "Dam
ce of the Hours" by Fcnchielli, from La Gioconda. Many consider this
Cleaver's finest recording.

If you should be fortunate enough to! hear this superb LP, you will
have no doubt about the greatness and high esteem we British have for
many years held H. Robinson Cleaver. EMI have done a splendid job
transferring these 78s to a modem LP. They have wisely NOT chosen to
muck it around by doing such idiotic and stupid things as trying to cre
ate phony stereo effect as some artist's work has been subjected. For
one thing, none of the three organs was divided anyway. I rate EMI as
tops for this art form of re-issuing vintage music.

The LP is called "An Earful of Nostalgia'; NLM Mono 104. It's avail
able from NTOT Records, 137, Towngate, Ossett, West Yorkshire,
England WF5 OPN. Prices are $8 by sea mail, or $11 via air post.
Cheques should be made out to The Theatre Organ Club.

The complete package features an excellent booklet with interesting
details about Mr. Cleaver, his biographical information and listing of
a great number of his records. It's a collector's dream. Well done,
Frank Hare, congratulations to the Theatre Organ Club, and thanks for
all the pleasure you have given us. Thanks to Ralph Bartlett for your
idea. What you Started!.... organ fans en masse, that's what it is!

And T. O. fans, I promised awhile ago to discuss two interesting
European IPs—so, next month's column perhaps! We will pop across
the channel where they have foreigners and all that. They also have
two famous theatre organs, naturally, British built. Again they are two
rare items. So I'll keep you all guessing until the June issue.

■ Cheerio
YOUNG ORGANIST DEFENDS PIZZA PARLOR ORGANS

continued from Page 21
made his music fun and unexpected and I'm sure CRAS would have a
field day with him. , ^ r ..t.

"I sincerely hope the committee updates themselves before they
start messing things up totally. Quite frankly, I think they are daft!
I look forward to reading other thoughts on this matter.

/s/ David Lobban
CARTER CAPER IN FRESNO continued from page 21
under the stage with shutters extending the full length of tl^ pit on
either side of the console, which is located at pit center. The traps
and drums are mounted a- '
bove the stage.

The organ's sound is defin
itely not biuied, much the
opposite there is nothing
to impede its egress from the
two chambers and the walls
are marbled to provide quite
alive acoustical properties.

It has been said vaudevill^
orchestra members were not
too happy to be in the pit at
any time the organ was be
ing played because of the
proximity of the chambers
at their side.

An organist gets immed
iate response from thisi in
strument which has long beer
considered one of the finest
produced by the Robert-Mor
ton Company. And we here
in Fresno are most proud of
it.

PASADEN

t

PRO-AM SHOW AT FLINT
Professional and amateur

organists got together to pre
sent the "Pro-Am Pipe Organ
Program" at Flint Institute of
Music where the 3/11 Barton
organ from the Capitol The a
tre in Flint has been erected.
Several of the artists were
members of Wolverine Chap
ter ATOS. The show was
held May 27th at 3pm.

A CIVIC

;  chooses

\  JUNCHEN-COLLINS
•

«  Junchen-Collins has been awarded the contract to in-
J  stall the Reginald Foort five-manual Moller in the Pasa-
•  dena Civic Auditorium. Completion is scheduled for
•  December, 1979. Says Auditorium manager Doris Sto-
•  vail, "We needed a firm of wide experience and pro-
J  fessionalism to handle the many details of an installa-
•  tion of this size. The choice was easy to make—Junchen-
e  Collins, of course."

;  WHEN ONLY THE FINEST WILL DO . . . .

:  JUNCHEN-COLLINS
i ORGAN CORPORATION

743 McHENRY AVE. - WOODSTOCK, ILL. 60098 (815)338-7180

NUMBERED CARVING DESIGN—Robert-Morton organ con-
soles were decorated with composition ornamentation that
was selected from a company producing such items. Each of
the pieces were numbered and this blueprint shows how they
were mounted and gives the number of each one. It is ^ot
Imown what company furnished the ornaments, but the DEE
jay Company on Chandler Street in North Hollywood is not-

ed for the many different
designs it has in stock and
has been in business many
years. It is possible this
firm might have supplied
the various pieces for all
Morton proclucts. Compo
sition decoration is placed
over a steam table to make
it pliable and also the ma
terial, once steamed, be
comes its own glue base to
adhere to the surface on
which it is mounted. Most
artisans make their own
steam tables by having a
shallow tin or aluminum
pan on which is placed a
piece of large mesh hard
ware cloth and burlap or
muslin over that to permit
steam to penetrate and
contact the composition
pieces.
PATOS ON THE AIR

Pittsburgh Area Theatre
Organ Society has a 15-
minute show over FM Ra
dio Station WNUF-FM on
Sundays at ipm and every
Wednesday at 8:45pm. The
program is all theatre org
an and producers are PAT-
OS members Buzz Astin,
Paul Engel and Frank Scher-
tle.

Paul Engel makes up the
programs in his studio for
airing over the station and
the voice heard over the
air is Buzz Astin's. Schertle
handles public relations.



Try It
This Way
by Ray Sawyer

PETERSON DIGITAL PIPE ORGAN
PLAYER UNIT NOW AVAILABLE
Peterson Electro-Musical Products has announced

the availability of their Digital Pipe Organ Player.
This system may be installed on almost any pipe or
gan and can handle up to four hundred and seventy-
two functions. The player can be installed by any
qualified organ technician in less than one day in
most instances. With this system an organist can pro
gram his music on a standard cassette tape. The
Peterson Player will then play back the music exactly
as the organist played it.

For more information crgauicv/hers are invited to
call or write Peterson Electro-Musical Products, 11601
South Mayfield Avenue, Worth, Illinois 60482, tele
phone (312) 388-3311.

NUMBER TWO

There is never a time during one's career as a serious amateur that practice
will not occupy quite a portion of your time. Very well, why make such a big
thing of the topic? Mostly perhaps that so few students actually know how to
practice. May I offer a few suggestions related to the subject to possibly help
in Suitable progress.

Granted that among the tunes you may have been working on, there is one
tune that seems better than the others, plays easier or you have cjeen able to
perfect it. Whenever you seat yourself at the console, either to practice or
maybe to entertain yourself (there IS a difference!) use this selection as an
opener. EVERy- TIME! This simple act will go far in clearing your thinking
and make your coming practice session much more beneficial. After a given
period of time, the adjustment needed to obtain a clarity of thinking while ,
playing the organ will come as second nature,.thus this plan may not appear •
too vital, however important. The choice is with you.

Before getting to the meat of the subject, a few words about stop-selection
may be found interesting. Here we think about the term "contrast'.' The word
applies itself in many ways, at this point I am drawing your attention to the
required contrast between manuals. "Required" because it is required for
better results while playing the organ. I first brought out in an earlier issue of
THE CONSOLE some ideas related to desirable stop selection,primarily that
we do not use like stops as both solo and accompaniment. Instinct will present
ly emerge in regards just where on the upper manual should you play a given
melody. (Play a single-note melody, for clarity as well as ease of perfection,
—-less chance for sour notes, too!) You should develop good habits early as
to where a given registration is best while eliminating muddiness or the even
more distasteful shrill sounds of too much too high!

Pedal registration is also quite important. See if a 16' Flute or Tibia with
8' Violin or Cello doesn't sound rather full, adding something more in the 16'
group when you increase your volume, etc.
Now that the topic of contrast as well as the necessity for this approach has

been touched upon, try what you may have absorbed on a tune of your own
selection, striving to discover when and where to change octaves, registration,
even quality of volume. These changes usually arise at the end of an eight-
bar phrase. Form an early habit of removing the RH from the keys at the end
of a phrase, much as you would if you were a singer and pausing to take a
breath. This is basically the secret of proper phrasing, something to develop
related to a given selection, any of which are different and present their own
phrasing problems.
Now is when the term "practice" may most suitably be applied. When you

are working on a given tune and you hear yourself making a mistake OR paus
ing between bars OR having difficulty in finding and playing a chord that may
be called for, now is the time to drill upon the offending portion of the tune.
Stop everything and think this out. See what you must do to smooth the error,
what must be done in order that the passage may be plaed cleanly and with
out pause nor mistake. ONLY when this is satisf^actorily accomplished should
you go back and start the tune all over again AND, when arriving at the new
ly-defeated problem, experience the pleasure of having disposed of the
trouble, what-ever it may have been. It may become necessary to drill on
the very act of placing the RH on such chords as Diminished, certain 7ths as
well as some of the higher flat keys such as Db and/or Gb. Here again you
will benefit from repeated placing of the fingers on the LH on these chords to
arrive at a point where they become as familiar to you as any other chord.
TRY IT THIS WAY, you should be pleased with the result.

mtm REPS MEETING IS PLACE TO BE HEARD
Word is out that individual members can be heard with their sug-

gestions and/or complaints before the national board of directors if
l^j^l^ey attend the Chapter Representative's meeting at the Annual '79

"Convention} the so-called annual meeting of the membership has not,
in years past, been the ideal place to bring up business.

It has been explained, though not confirmed, that directors listen to what
chapter representatives have to say, but do not have to act on anything that is
proposed. However, there are some members who
requesting information about attendance at the meet-
ing so they can air the "Director"s (seven) Letter" The
meeting will be held from 4 to 7pm,Sunday, July 8th
in the Hotel Bonaventure San Gabriel Room. There
will be seating for 200. Roberts' Rules of Order are '
used in conducting the meeting. '

KARL COLE trys out antique organ, one ol the collec
tion at the New York State Fair Grounds, when he
appeared fliere in several concerts. The well-known
artist has recently sold his home in Coral Ridge, Fla.,
and moved into a penthouse condominium in Fort
Laudetdale on the Intracoastal Waterway. From his
11th floor perch he has an unobstructed view of the
Atlantic Ocaan. Currently he is playing concerts,
making recordings, writing arrangements and going
into the night club circuit. For all of these activi
ties he's had to engage an agent, Steve Fenner who
will primarily handle night club bookings and music
publishing.

This month he presented concerts for two music
firms and played a concert at the Unity Church in
Pompano, Fla. On July 20th he will play an all-
theatre program on the 117-Tank Ruffatti organ in
the Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church at 8pm. On
September 15 he will play an 8pm concert on the
3/il Wurlitzer at the New York State Fair Grounds
in Syracuse, New York.

His concert bookings for next year include the
Thomaston Opera House on January 19th and 20th;
and the Greys Armory in Cleveland on October 4th
for starters. He expects to have other concert ap
pearances arranged by the first of the year.

"I'll be singing a few vocals in all concerts," he
said.

His current engagement is at the Crew's Quarters
Lounge of the Captain's Cove Restaurant in Pompano
Beach, Florida.

Coie also noted he sees Virgil Fox frequently and
had dinner with Fox and Ethel Smith at the Fox home.



FOR SALE
V/URLITZER 8' Kinura, $600. Wm.
Taber, 3911 Oakes Road, Brecksville,
Ohio 44141,

ORGAIHZED ADS
Francisco, Calif. 94122.

ORGAN IZED ADS INFORMATION

Organ>ized Ads jiubHlshed at a cosi v1 SI,50 for tlia
first 20 words, and Sl.OO for each additional 20; no
cltarge Is made for name, address and telephone num
bers, Ads not accompanied by payment are subject to a
service charge of 25 cents, when billed by The Console,
to cover this cost and postage,

WURLITZER 3/14 THEATRE PIPE
ORGAN—^for home or restaurant.
Walnut console refinished, partially
reconditioned. Complete Toy Count
er, all Wurlitzer percussions included,
hard to find Marimba and Sleigh
Bells (5 ranks are non-Wurlitzer).Best
offer over $25, OCO. Contact S. J.
Cevasco, 620 Calaveras Court, Mar- ,
tinez, Calif. 94553, or call (4f5) 228-4025 or (415) 676-3114.
USEd'cONSOLES 2, 3, 4 manual, 16' Bourdon pipes, blowers, 8'
zinc and wood basses, 8' French Horn, wind chests, plastic tubing,
organ cables, etc. Write for priced inventory. Rive', Inc., 811
Pods, Metairie, La. 70005.
THREE MANUAL ALLEN THEATRE DELUXE with four external
speaker cabinets, refinished and in excellent condition, best reas-
onable offer. Call (415) 935-7139.
SPENCER 15 HORSEPOWER BLOVi/ER, three 5-rank chests, Rare
Mason & HamTin reed 2-manual, lO-rank full keyboard organ. A
4/28 relay and switchstack, combination machine and pizzicato re
lay. CalJldordetails_^
ALL WURLITZER 3m/16r relay and switchstack, wires cut, $425.
2m/8r Relay and switclistack, wires cut, $225. 2m/7r relay and
switchstack, all wires intact and in good shape, $500. oee ̂
FOR S^E OR TRADE 651 CONN with Wurlitzer T~uned Sleigh
Bells, Chrysoglott, Toy Counter, Xylophone, Orchestra Bells. Only
as a unit. Ed Murphy, 2265 Lagccn Circle North, Clearwater, Ra
zip code 33515.
PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony,
registration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or
call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill StTeet,Huntington,Conn. 06484, (203)
929-1652 for information. Same address for "Everythings Coming
Up Rosa" stereo LP recording $6. 50 postpaid. Recorded on the
Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.

ROIOGERS OLYMPIC 333 THEATRE ORGAN,walnut case,wiA
built-in rythm unit, glock, two custom speakers, like new $18,950
Two Yamaha RA-200 speakers, $750. each. Joe Tripoli, Jr.,
(213) 848-9936.
MODERN THREE MANUAL BLOND CONSOLE with three manuals
and bench, $175. Pedal board, $75. Crating and shipping extra.
*** Roger Henderson, 6409 Rosedale St. ,NW, Gig Harbcr, Wash
ington 98335. Call (206) 858-2429.
WUT^TZER MARIMBA from Million Dollar Theatre, Los Angele^
first ever played by Jesse Crawford. Highest offers considered Ed
Murphy, 2265 Lagoon Circle North, Clearwater, Florida 33515.
MAR"r & COLTON THEATRE PIPE ORGAN, 2m/6r completely re
stored, installed and playing. Trumpet, String, Flute, Vox, Tibia.
Diapason plus Glock. Xylophone,Harp, Chimes, Counter
with Drums. Refinisned console, couplers, swell shades, 3 h. p.
Spencer Orgoblo. Asking $8,000. Call (413) 567-8823 or (413)
786-4938. Don Reed, 22 Wheelmeadow Lane, Longmeadow, Mass
01106. Easy removal from home installation.
"JU^T PLAYIN' JANE" Tacoma Pizza & Pipes 3/17 Wurlitzer. Ster
eo LP includes "Under The Double Eagle March'; "Yellow Days,"
$5. 95 postpaid, Jane McKee Johnson, McKee Organ-Piano Center,
Tacoma, Washington 98406.

BUY,BORROW,BEG unusual organ in
stallation photos, theatre pictures, in
terior and exterior, old programs and
other theatre organ and theatre mem
orabilia. Send list of what you have
to THE CONSOLE, P.O.Box 744-C,
Pasadena, Calif. 91104. Will also
consider purchasing old theatre and
organ books. Call evenings (213) 794-
8872.

SCHOBER THEATRE ORGAN, electronic, two 61-note manuals,
25-note pedal, 50 stops, including 8 tuned percussions and separ-

vibrsLto oti Solo SLuci Accompsuimctit# Includes 2 ch3.nticl Re •
verbatape, capture combination action with 12 combination piston
buttons and general cancel pistons. Allen Plunkett, 1001 Tecus-
meh Way, Scotia, New York 12302,Phone (518) 399-3073 eves
and weekends, (518 ) 385-0034 weekdays, $3,000.00.
WURLITZER 3/12 RESIDENCE PIPE ORGAN, late model. 8ft.
Oboe Horn, Tibia, Solo String, Solo String Celeste, Vox Humana,
Clarinet, Dulciana, Voix Celeste, Salicional, 16ft Bourdon-Concert
Flute, Diaphone-Open Diapason, Tuba, Chimes, Chrysoglott,
GloclJenspiel and Xylophone, $15,000. W. J. Froehlich, 446
Grove Street, WestHeld, N. J. 07090. Call (201) 232-3867.

W/WfED
WURLITZER CLARINET, premium price. Ridley C. Ward, 5309
Hidden Harbor Road, Sarasota, Florida 33501 or call
collect(813) 922-3063 or 349-2459 eves,weekends.

LIBERTY SHIP ENGINE SERVICE MANUALS; Ruud In
stantaneous Auto-Water servie manuals and picture;
books and pictures of marine and stationary steam en
gines. Ron E. Downer, 1274 - 36th Avenue, San - May,

TWO THEATRE ORGAN DISCS
RELEASED THIS MONTH BY AVARS AND KOURY
Two popular tlieatre organists have recordings out this month

and both the releases are quite different -—one being recorded in
a vast hall, the other in a fairly large theatre. The difference in
the instruments one is a 2m/7r, the other a 3m/13r (both Wur-
litzers) also offers variety.
AYARS FROM THE ARMORY, Lowell Ayars at the console of the
3m/13r Wurlitzer in Gray's Armory, Cleveland, Ohio. This organ
is a difficult instrument to record to obtain a degree of clarity due
to the tremendous size of the hard surfaced room which bounces
sound around like a ping-pong ball and has a long acoustic decay,
but Organist Ayars successfully overcomes any muddiness or over
lapping of sounds in his playing. He also warbles with the Wurlit
zer in his pleasant baritone voice which adds to the enjoyment of
the recording. The organ is bright and a powerhouse when the
organist demands it and the theatre sound of the Ayars styling is
excellent. It's well worth listening to, artistically done and the
selections along with registrations are tops. The album is avail
able by mail order from WRTOS Records, 4481 Forest Hills Blvd.,
Parma, Ohio 44134. Price $7. 50 plus $1.00 for postage and
handling. Checks should be made payable to WRTOS.
1928 GOLDEN~MELODlES 1978, featuring Rex Koury at the con
sole of the 2m/7r Style E-X Wurlitzer in the Rahway Theatre,
Rahway, New Jersey. Rex makes a dramatic departure from his
usually very robust playing style to what appears an accomodation
to this very sweet sounding Wurlitzer, the one he played at age
14 and again presented a concert on the instrument for the fiftieth
anniversary of the house last year. His music is mainly ballads,
well played but in a dulcet scft pallet of tone coloring. The se
lections are all old favorites which bring back memories of the
long lost golden era of the theatre organ. The album presents
the Wurlitzer as it was heard when first installed and is an excell
ent historical recording as well as an entertaining one to have in
a library.

There's no secret about how you can obtain tliis album, but if
you will look across the page (the adver) you will have the full
particulars about ordering it direct from the organist.

AYARS MAKES COLOR VIDEO TAPE ON ORGAN
When Lowell Ayars came to Cleveland last April 28th to play a

concert for Western Reserve Chapter ATOS at Gray's Armory he
visited the home of V/illiam Taber to make a video color record
ing on the Wurlitzer installed there. In the tape Lowell does the
Theatre Organ Seminar he presented at the 19/6 ATOS National
Convention. He discusses different playing styles and the use of
various registrations. Following this there is an interview where
he candidly discusses the past, present and future of theatre organ.
The tape is in color ana the organ used is a two-manual, nine-

rank; color and sound are reported to be quite good in the cassette
recording. Taber has indicated that the tape can be copied for
distribution if there is sufficient interest in organ buffs having it.
Acquisition of such cassettes at the present time are similar to the
early sound films that were made of various organists and are rare
finds these days.

Organ buffs interested in obtaining copies are invited to WTite to:
"Video Tape", William Taber, 3911 Oakes Road, Brecksville,
Ohio 44141. If there is a demand for such maternal Taber plans
to produce other cassettes in the future.

1979

KOURY TESTS CROWN WURLITZER FOR CONCLAVE CONCERT
In town over tire Memorial Day weekend to play a concert at

San Sylmar Museum, Organist Rex Koury also took time to visit
the Pasadena Crown Theatre to try out the 3m/llr Wurlitzer that
he scheduled to play for the 1979 ATOS Convention in July.

After playing the organ for over half an hour he expressed his
approval and also made several suggestions for minor changes he
wanted for his appearance at the console, Peter Grotty, who sup
ervises maintenance work at the theatre and oversees all work on
the organ told Koury the suggestions would be taken care of prior

to conclave time.
With Koury at the theatre were Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Hoepple of Ojai, Calif., and Gordon Belt who was in
charge of presenting the Koury concert at San Sylmar■
Museum for J. B. Nethercutt. Koury returned to his
Steamboat Springs, Nevada home the following day.
He is planning to move to California soon.



/

SENG WICHITA CONCERT BEST YET
Popular consensus in Wichita following the recent

concert by John Seng gives that artist top rating over all
other programs presented at Century 11, fee home of the
former New York Paramount Theatre 4m/36r Wurlitzer.
"Every facit and factor of fee entire program was genu
inely and fully professional," it was stated by one of the
patrons vfep ajrte'g^d .
"POP" EVANS, WHO AIDED ORGAN BUFFS, DIES~
SUDDENLY IN MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI
On April 3rd, Magnolia Chapter AT-

OS lost a cherished member and guid- 3
ing light with the Sudden passing of .3
FrankR. "Pop" Evans. "Pop'J father M
of chapter founder Frank Evans died
late in the afternoon.
A retired machinist, tool and die-

maker, he moved with his wife Effie, to -r
Meridian, Miss, about seven years ago. 3k I • '
He was not a theatre organist, but it
did not take long for his artistry and ||jM ■ ^
ability with tools to fit in the art of re-
building organs. j
"Pop" made special tools for tuning «

instruments, for adjusting valves, and Frank R. Evans
jigs that greatly eased the chore of re-
leathering pneumatics.

Those who worked with him will miss his guidance
and problem solving ability. Each one learned some
thing from him they will cherish, but could not hope to
learn all he was willing to teach. Tommy Daisey

COLUMBUS PALACE~fo"GO"lEGIT
Columbus will have another downtown theatre reopen

ed for the public. The Palace, an RKO movie house, is
to be refurbished and used as a legitimate productions
house. The building is owned by Katherine LeVeque,
who also has the Playhouse Square Fcundation in Cleve
land. This group controls a group of former movie palac
es in the downtown sector.
The Palace is across the street and about one block

distant from the famed Ohio Theatre.

Frank R. Evans —

PIPE ORGAN AND PLAYER PIANO PLAYER PARTS SUPPORT HOBBY
Don Shaw has been building custom parts for player pianos since the

year 1971, although a long time love of pipe organs has been his hobby.
Through the encouragement of Richard Villemin, Pete McFall, Ken
Rosen, and Mike Ohman, Don has been blue printing and reproducing
Wurlitzer, Robert-Morton and his own version of organ parts. The four
mallet cymbal action based on Wurlitzer dimensions was made at the
suggestion of Mike Ohman and later tested at his Great American Wind
Machine Pizza Restaurant in Reseda,Calif.
The results were exceptionally good. Leather, valves, etc., were pur

chased from Villemin Organ Co. in Porterville, Calif. Expert advise was
given by Richard Villemin and Pete McFall. They also made the first
wind tests.

A few minor changes remain to be made, which Don is working out
now. He plans to sell or trade these units, as well as complete toy coun
counters to support his 3m/12r Wurlitzer-Morton organ project. So far

(Continued on Page 28)

GOLDEN MELODIES
AT THE "BIGGEST LITTLE WURLITZER"

HMR 1115 Stereo

Still available: Two fine recordings-
REX KOURY AT SAN SYLMAR

(Stereo NCR 1124)
REX KOURY plays the famous

SCOTTY'S CASTLE Theatre

Organ
Both albums $6.95 each plus $.50

mailing

Here is REX KOU RY returning to the very keyboards that started him
on his brilliant career 50 years ago, on the occasion of the GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY of New Jersey's old RAHWAY THEATRE and it's
BIGGEST LITTLE WU RLITZER to play a collection of some of the
most memorable standards from those past 50 years in his own unique,
most listenable style.

Send check or money order to:

REX KOURY PRODUCTIONS

P.O. BOX 18197 - STEAMBOAT BRANCH

RENO, NEVADA 89511

PRICE

$6.95
PLUS

50 CENTS

MAILING
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"Fl.V'fO-fr'i-''' '

Ray Sawyer at the cotisole of the Hippodrome Moller
in Los Angeles. All that remains of theatre now is the j
old facade which also bears the name "Adolphus'^ first i
name given to the big Main Street palace. j

by Ray Sawyer .
Back in the mid-twenties there were plenty of organs to listen to j

in the downtown area of Los Angeles. Organ bnffs, by-and-large, |
are a peculiar breed of music lovers.(admit it!) and frequently go [
to some ends to get close to where the mirsic is coming from, as i
well as the console itself. |

Barker Brothers Home Furnishing Store at 7th and Figueroa in LoSj
Angeles offered more than normal arrangement inasmuch as the j
concert organ on the ground floor was heard but infrequently while |
the sparkling Welte on the top floor came in for maximum enter- .
tainment value. This instrument was on relatively high wind, com-|
pared to other smaller installations in the area, thus sounded pretty |
sharp when Julius K. Johnson was holding forth playing "The Doll >
Dance'^ "Nola'^ "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" etc. The fluid,
thoughtful style offered by Albert Hay Mallotte contrasted more
than a little with the staccato attack put out by Mr. Johnson. I was
so fortunate as to buy a few half-hour lessons from both above art
ists in 1925. I hope I benefitted from the experience. i

After listening with gaping face to the excellent Mr. Johnson, it!
was with renewed vigor that I chased backto my own hole-in-the- I
wall, the famed Hippodrome Theatre. Locate at about Third and '
Main, the place offered several items worth bringing up. The 3m/
14r Is/foller was installed on opposing sides of the proscenium, as us-:
ual. The tone quality was quite good but the delay in attack was ■
almost fatal in chase scenes and the like. Talk about chases——thej
cables were left exposed to the south chamber along the back wall j
in the back stage area. I was almost late for tlie matinee many ;
times while watching the rat-traffic up and down this rodent's WiM
shire Blvd. Then those huge tanks beneath the state, Pheeooo! It i
seems that many years before I came to work in the Hipp, the mag|
nitude of many vaudeville acts were something out of the ordinary.

Being naturally pessimistic about such things,! took the time to '
to check the maple decking on the stage and found out what I'd 1
been told was true. Sections of the stage were designed to open up;
to allow diving acts, including a troupe of horses, to perform. These,
huge tanks would be filled with water! I never knew exactly when •
or IF the contents was ever completely drained, but the niemory .

rather low-wind organ, I was happy with a '
rare set of Clarinets. Known as free-reed :
pipes, these were constructed on the same. '
lines as an actual clarinet,with slanted '

FOUR HOURS DANCE MUSIC was played by Billy Nalle for the
special combination concert and dance show at Wichita's Cen
tury II on April 13. The program was called a smash hit by the
patrons and during intermission WTO board members came to
the backstage area and reported that "enthusiasm was spilling all
over them and the ushers from people who were having a veritable
Mardi Gras.
A questionnaire passed out by a Wichita University graduate

student asked many questions concerning WTO presentations and
from tliis it became apparent the concert/dance idea was some
thing they wanted.

Lighting was handled by Marc Allen. The big mirror-covered
ball suspended from the ceiling gave its magic and seemed tobe
the perfect symbol of the evening.

Billy Nalle and the Peter Nero group open the WTO 79-80 con-
cert series on September 15 in a joint concert show.

"mouthpiece^' a bell at the far end of the pipe, and to tune Uie
things one pulled, (to lower) or pushed (to raise)the upper half of
the tube. Believe me the quality of this set was closer to a true
clarinet sound than I've ever heard; it was particularly effective
in any scene where bass-clarinet tones were required, like in
spook-vampire or when sneak scenes needed something with which
to raise the hair on the head.
1 always wondered, how fond of organ music were those king-

sized rats that made a highway of the cables to the right chamb
er???

I have also wondered what happened to this organ during the
time when theatres were being demolished, as well as what fate
met that delightful Estey 2/16 out in the Alcazar in Bell. My
first film upon reporting to work that -Saturday was FAUST. I
had no sheet music, the manager had forgotten to have them
send a score sheet and to cap the whole ming off, the Estey con
sole does not have a light arrangement to help one find stops,
stops that are buttons with tiny lights within them, to indicate
when you have pressed that button Faust never had such an
accompaniment, one thing, I WAS LOUD! 1!

-THE GOOD DAYS!
DON SHAW BUILDS CUSTOM FARTS continued from p. 27
he has a two manual Morton console and nine-rank chest with
three sets of pipes, five percussions and about one-third of a
Wurlitzer toy counter.
To rent components for blueprinting, Don offers to reproduce

all wood parts for the cost of materials, plus shipping and crat
ing. Does anyone want to rent him a Wurlitzer toy counter of
late vintage? If so, please call or write Shaw, 3105 Pomona,
Bakersfield, Calif. 93305, (80S) 871-1232, after 6pm. If you
have an "Imagineering" idea for a component contact him. He
is always open for suggestions for new or improved parts, restora
tion or just sharing the pipe organ scene. Shaw plans to write
several articles on various components for publication in The
Console.


